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To Service Employees Of ADP And 
High-Technology Companies- 
A Supplement 
This report supplement contains GAO’s evalu- 
ation and response to the Department of Labor 
comments on the September 16, 1980, report. 
Labor strongly disagreed with the report con- 
clusion that the Service Contract Act should 
not be applied in the maintenance and repair 
of ADP and other high-technology commercial 
equipment. Labor charged that the report con- 
tained material errors of fact and law. However, 
Labor misread GAO’s analysis of the act’s con- 
gressional intent. Also, Labor did not adequately 
address the major issues that wage protection for 
service workers is not needed and that undue 
financial and administrative burdens result from 
applying the act to high-technology industries. 

~ GAO continues to believe that actions are fully 
~ justified and needed to permanently exclude 
I Federal contracts for ADP and other high- 
I technology commercial product-support services 
; from the act’s coverage. 
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Tha Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Committecr on 

Government Opcbrations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman* 

In remponme to your January 22, 1981, letter, we have evaluated 
th8 Department of Labor's comments on our report to your Committee 
8ntitlsd "Service Contract Act Should Rot Apply to Service Employees 
of ADP and High-Technology Companie@" (HRD-80-102, Sept. 16, 1980). 

our report aaaemed the impact of Labor's June 5, 1979, ruling 
that all Federal contracta for the maintenance and repair of auto- 
matic data procerraing (ADP), telecommunications, and other high- 
technology commercial equipment are subject to the wage determina- 
tion and other requirements of the Service Contract Act (SCA). We 
concluded that 

--SCA was not intended to cover maintenance services rcalated 
to conun8rcial products acquired by the Government; 

--Labor mad8 no feasibility, cost/benefit, or impact studies 
to aupport its ruling: 

--the ruling will impose an undue financial and adminis- 
trative burden on the affected companies; 

--wage protection for these service workere is not needed; 
and 

--the ruling may cause Federal agencies to eliminate or 
curtail many crucial programs and services. 

We recommended that the Congress amend SCA to make it clear 
that the act excludee coverage for ADP and other high-technology 
commercial product-support services--i.e., services the Government 
procuree bamad on established market pricea of commercial services 
sold in substantial quantities to the public. We also recommended 
that, pending such action by the Congress and to avoid further 
serious impairment to the conduct of Government business, the 
Secretary of Labor temporarily exempt from SCA's coverage certain 
contracts and contract specifications for ADP and other high- 
technology commercial product-support services. 
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In its December 31, 1980, response to our report, Labor took 
excoption to our findingr, conclusione, and recommendations. Labor 
charged that our report contained material error&! of fact and law. 
Hcawevc)r, Labor did not point out any errors of fact and, in our 
opinion, misread our analysis of the congressional intent of the 
act and its legislative hbtory. Also, Labor did not adequately 
address the major issues in our report (1) that wage protection 
for service workers in the ADP and high-technology industries is 
not needed or (2) that an undue financial and administrative burden 
resulta from applying SCA to these industries. In addition, Labor 
still has not made any feasibility, cost/benefit, or impact etudisa 
on the application of SCA to theee industries. 

Our recommendation8 have been endorsed by the office of fan- 
agemasnt and Budget, the Department of Energy, the General Services 
Administration (GSA), the National Aeronautics and Space Adminia- 
tration, and the Veterana Administration. 

Following are summaries of Labor'6 comments and our evalua- 
tion. Appendix I to this report is the digest of our September 16, 
1980, report. Appendix II is the full text of Labor's comments, 
cream-referenced to our detailed evaluation of the comments in 
appendix III. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR COMMEBTS 

Labor contended that the central premise of our report is 
that Labor's June 5, 1979, ruling was its first attempt to apply 
SCA to the maintenance and repair of ADP and otf;$>r high-technology 
equfpment either under a schedule contract specj,rication or under 
a contract calling only for services. Labor stated that our main 
conclusion is based on this premise and that both our premise and 
conclusion are in error. 

According to Labor, we had previoualy upheld its position 
when, on April 23, 1979, we denied a bid protest,which contended 
that a contract for lease, maintenance, and option to purchase 
minicomputer system equipment was principally for the procurement 
of computers rather than computer services and, therefore, was not 
subject to SCA. Labor also said that our September 16, 1980, re- 
port represented a reversal of a position we took in our report, 
"Review of Compliance with Labor Standards for Service Contracts 
by Defense and Labor Departments" (HRD-77-136, Jan. 19, 1978). 

2 
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Other views that Labor presented to refute the merits of our 
report included: 

--Our argument, that 6CA should not apply to the ADP and high- 
technology industry because of the "allegedly unique" fea- 
tures of the industry, would open the way to a widespread 
rollback of the act's coverage in the whole universe of 
service contracts since many other types of services are 
sold to the Government under similar conditions. 

--Labor's position on wage busting is that the presence or 
absence of this phenomenon is not a proper, relevant, or 
feasible basis for determining coverage under SCA. 

--Our report's discussion of the "alleged" tioats associated 
with the ADP and high-technology industry's compliance with 
the act is eeriouely flawed. 

--Labor acknowledges the severe adverse impact on several vital 
Federal programs that would occur if companies should con- 
tinue to refuse to contract with the Government because of 
the presence of the act's provisions in their contracts, but 
believes the SCA coverage issue should be addressed on its 
merits and not on the basis of a possible boycott by poten- 
tial Government contractors. 

GAO EVALUATION 

We disagree with Labor's description of both the "central 
premise" and the "main conclusion" of our report. We also dis- 
agree that our premise and conclusion are in error. Throughout 
its response to our report, Labor argues that its June 5, 1979, 
letter to GSA did not constitute an initial decision to apply SCA 
to the maintenance and repair of ADP and other high-technology 
equipment purchased or leased by the Government. Rather, Labor 
contends that such application is longstanding in its regulations 
and that the June 1979 letter constituted a denial of GSA's request 
for a temporary exemption from this longstanding application, not 
an extension of SCA to a new area. 

In various sections of our report, we acknowledged Labor's 
position on how it viewed the June 1979 letter to GSA. However, 
despite Labor's views, the Federal contracting community generally 
perceived Labor's June 1979 action as a new policy decision that 
expanded and extended SCA’s coverage into a procurement area not 
previously covered and, in its view, not intended by the Congress 
in enacting this law. 
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Before Labor's Jun8 1979 letter, GSA and other Federal agency 
procuremsnt officials, including Labor's own procurement staff, 
had coneidered contract6 for the purchase or rental of supplies 
and equipmsnt, which included maintenance and repair servicee, to 
be subject only to provisions of the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts 
Act l/ because the principal purpose of those contracts was to 
furnxsh supplies and equipment, not service@. GSA, in fact, had 

"more than 50 percent of the proposed contract price" criterion 
ihich it applied to proposed schedule contract6 in determining SCA 
coverage using ths "principal purpose" test in the act. 2/ 

GSA had generally not included SCA provisions and wag8 deter- 
minations in its annual rchedule contracts for leas8 or purchase 
of equipment that included maintenance and repair services before 
Labor's June 1979 notice. Therefore, when vendors were later noti- 
fied of Labor's action, they believed it to be a new dscirion 8x0 
tending the act'8 coverage to product-support services not pre- 
viously covered, and they objected strongly. It-:.:ss in this climate 
that we reviewed Labor's June 1979 action. 

Consistency of GAO views 

Labor'6 contention that we have upheld the cb?partment's posi- 
tion on SCA coverage of separate bid 8pecificatic::d is in error. 
Labor’s commsnt reflects a misunderstanding of two distinct issues. 

First, there i8 no question of Labor's authority under SCA. 
We recognize that the act empowers the Secretary of Labor to ad- 
minister it and to promulgate rules and regulations interpreting 
and implementing it. Ae discussed in our report, Labor% authority 
has been upheld by the Attorney General in a March 1979 opinion and 
in our bid protest d8CisiOn8, including the April 23, 1979, decision 
cited by Labor. 

68cond, however, is the question of Labor's interpretation of 
SCA. We believe that Labor 8rrOn8OUSly interpre'sd the legislative 
history of the act. We do not believe it was intended to cover 
maintenance services related to commercial produts acquired by 

&/This act provides labor standards protection t.9 employees of 
contractor8 manufacturing or furnishing materirI.8, supplies, 
articles, and equipment to the Government. It Tpp1i88 to such 
contracts 8XC88ding $10,000. 

~c/SCA provldem labor standards protection to employees of contrac- 
tors and subcontractors furnishing services to Federal agencies. 
The act applie8 when a COntraCt'S "prinCipa1 pUrpO88" i6 t0 
provide rrervicea in the United States using service employees. 

4 
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the Government. To the contrary, we believe the legislative himtory 
shows that SCA was intended to protect the labor rtandard8 of merv- 
ice workers on contracts for services previously performed in Gov- 
ernment facilities by blue- or white-collar Government employees. 
The livelihood of such service workers depended primarily on wage@ 
paid on labor-intensive contracts. ADP and other high-technology 
commercial product-support service contracts, where Government aales 
represent a relatively small portion of a company's total malea, do 
not have the same characteristics, or incentives, for contractors to 
pay low wages to successfully bid on Government co&acts. Accord- 
ingly, Labor's application of SCA to contractor service6 sold pri- 
marily in the commercial sector, such as provided by ADP and other 
high-technology industries, in our view, is inappropriate. 

In our April 23, 1979, bid protest decision, we did not "up- 
hold" Labor's position. We merely concluded that Labor's interpre- 
tation was not clearly contrary to law and therefore not subject to 
formal legal objection. We took this position in recognition of 
Labor's broad authority to interpret and implement the act. We did 
not, however, ever agree that Labor's position was the appropriate 
one or that it reflected the legislative history of the act. Our 
September 1980 report sets forth at length the basis for our con- 
clusion that Labor's application of SCA to ADP and other high- 
technology industries is inappropriate. 

We also disagree with Labor that our September 16, 1980, report 
represents a reversal of a position we took in our January 19, 1978, 
report. Our position, and that of agencies we contacted, is the 
same in both reports concerning the act’s coverage. In our 1978 
report, we discussed Labor'e investigation of several service con- 
tracts which did not contain the required wage determinations. 
Those contracts were principally for maintenance of ADP or other 
equipment and, under Labor's regulations, were"subject to SCA. 
Our report did not question SCA's application to those contracts. 
Under Labor's current regulations, those contracts would still be 
subject to Labor's wage determination requirements. However, on 
the basis of our review of the act's legislative history and the 
merits of industry arguments as presented in our September 1980 
report, we believe that coverage of contracts for ADP and other 
high-technology commercial product-support services was not in- 
tended by the Congress, is not needed, and should be exempted. 

Appropriateness of SCA coverage 

Regarding Labor's comment that not applying SCA to the ADP 
and high-technology industry could "open the way to a widespread 
rollback of SCA coverage in the whole universe of service con- 
tracts,ll our report deals only with the ADP and other high- 
technology industries, and we cannot comment on other potential 
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SCA coverage problems. However, industry officials we contacted 
did not view the issue a8 a rollback of coveraget instead, they 
were concerned with halting what they perceived to be Labor's 
administrative expansion of SCA coverage in recent year6 to con- 
tract6 outside the language and intent of the act. 

Labor's application of SCA to ADP and other high-technology 
commercial product-support services, in our view, is inappropriate 
and not in the bat interest of the Government or the affected 
industries. 

Wage bustinq issue 

We disagree with Labor that the "no wage busting" argument 
pr888nted in our report i.6 improper, irrelevant, or unfeasible for 
determining SCA's coverage. The prevention of wage busting was 
the central purpose of the act. Exemption action in an area where 
wage busting does not exist, or has no potential to exist, could 
in our opinion be supported by the Secretary of Labor within the 
act's language. Thus, the presence or absence of wage busting is 
a proper, relevant, and feasible basis for determining SCA coverage. 

Co8t of SCA coverage 

We disagree with Labor's charge that our discussion of the 
alleged costs associated with the ADP and high-technology industry's 
compliance is seriously flawed. As a result of Labor's June 5, 
1979, ruling, GSA’e fiscal year 1981 ADP and Federal Supply Service 
schedule contracts for rental and purchase of equipment, including 
maintenance and repair services, contain the act'8 provisions for 
the first time. Meet Federal agencies use the GSA schedules, either 
exclusively or in part, to satisfy equipment maintenance require- 
ments. Industry compliance with SCA's requirements would not be a 
problem for contractors whose entire work force is paid at or above 
the issued wage determination rates. However, where some employee 
wage rates are lower, the contractors would have to alter asaign- 
merit practices or adjust wage rates established under merit pay 
principlea. Recordkeeping systems would have to be revised to pro- 
vide the data needed to assure compliance with the act. Establish- 
ing such systems would be costly and burdensome. 

Impact on Federal programs 

Regarding the adverse impact on Federal programs if the ADP 
industry continues to refuse to contract with the Government because 
of the presence of SCA provisions in its contracts, we do not be- 
lieve that Labor has adequately considered the merits of the situa- 
tion. In our opinion, Labor has so broadly interpreted SCA that 
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its provisions are being applied to the ADP and high-technology 
induatriea without adequate consideration of (1) the act'6 legimla- 
tive history and (2) Federal procurement agencies' or industry's 
viswm . 

CONCLUSION 

The conclusions and recommendations in our report are baaed 
on voluminous data gathered from many sources, including Labor 
itself, and on an extensive analyeia of the congressional intent 
and legislative history of SCA. We continue to believe that ac- 
tion6 are fully justified and needed to permanently exclude Federal 
contracts for ADP and other high-technology commercial product- 
mapport services from the act'6 coverage. 

Ae arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce 
it6 content6 earlier, we will make no further distribution of this 
report until 30 days from its issue date. At that time, we will 
mend copies of thim report to the Chairmen, House and Senate Corn- 
mitteee on Appropriations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affair@, 
House Committee on Education and Labor and its Subcommittee on 
Labor-Management Relations, and Senate Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources and itr Subcommittee on Labor. Copies will alrro be sent 
to the Chairman, Presidential Task Force on Regulatory Relief; the 
Secretary of Labor; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; 
and other interested parties. We will also make copies available 
to others upon requeet. 

Sincerely yours, 

Acting Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

SERVICE CONTRACT ACT SHOULD 
NOT APPLY TO SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
OF ADP AND HIGH--TECHNOLOGY 
COMPANIES 

DIGEST --w-w- 

The Service Contract Act of 1965 protects 
workers' wages on Federal contracts when 
the contracts' principal purpose ie to 
provide services in the United States 
using service employees. For contracts 
over $2,500, the minimum wages and fringe 
benefits must be based on rates the Secre- 
tary of Labor determines as prevailing 
for service employees in the locality. 

LABOR'S CONTROVERSIAL DECISION 

On June 5, 1979, the Department of Labor 
notified the General Services Adminiatra- 
tion (GSA) that the maintenance and repair 
services specifications of all Federal 
contracts for the purchase or rental of 
supplies or equipment were subject to the 
act. Previously, GSA and other Federal 
contracting agencies had not considered 
these contracts to be subject to the act. 

Soon thereafter, several major automatic 
data processing (ADP) and other equipment 
manufacturers announced their refusal to 
accept any Government contract subject 
to the act. 

THE COMMITTEE'S REQUEST 

Labor's decision could seriously affect 
maintenance and repair of the Govern- 
ment's computers --more than 14,300 compu- 
ters valued by GSA at more than $5.4 
billion--many of which are critical to 
-1 defense and security. On Novem- 
ber 23, 1979, the Chairman, House Com- 
mittee on Government Operations, asked 

HRD-80-102 
September 16, 1980 
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GAO to review Labor's dacioion. Later, 
the Coxxnittee's Ranking Minority Member 
asked GAO to broaden its study to cover 
other commercial equipment industries 
affected by Labor's decision. 

LABOR'S EFFORTS TO 
IMPLEMENT ITS DECISION 

Contractor refusals to accept the act's 
cowrage caueed immediate problem6 for 
Government agencies in awarding contracte. 

To alleviate the immediate impact, on Aug- 
uat 10, 1979, Labor granted a go-day tem- 
porary exemption from the act'8 coverage 
for certain ADP and telecommunication8 
equipment purchase or rental contracta. 
Contract8 for maintenance and repair 
rervicer only and thoee involving high- 
technology and other commercial producta 
were not exempted. Federal agency request8 
that Labor also exempt maintenance-only 
contracts were generally denied. 

At the end of the 90 days, Labor decided 
not to extend or make permanent its tempor- 
ary exemption. Thereafter, Labor has re- 
quired that all contracta with equipment 
maintenance and repair specifications con- 
tain the applicable provisions of the act 
and Labor'8 wage and fringe benefit rate 
determinations. . 

However, to further minimize the initial 
impact of ite decision and to buy time 
while appropriate wage and fringe.benefit 
data could be gathered from the ADP in- 
durrtry, on November 30, 1979, Labor issued 
an $nterim, nationwide wage determination 
covering ADP maintenance and repair serv- 
icfm. This determination accepted currently 
paid wage6 and fringe benefite aa prevail- 
ing for such services. Nevertheless, major 
ADP and other equipment manufacturers con- 
tinued to reject Government contracts sub- 
ject to the act. 

2 
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By March 1980 Labor had developed a propomd 
average entrance-level wage rate of $5.24 
to be the minimum hourly rate that could 
be paid to the industry's service techni- 
cians subject to the-act. Labor planned 
to apply the rate nationwide to all ADP, 
scientific, and medical apparatus equipment 
maintenance and repair contracts and con- 
tract specifications, and to GSA's Federal 
Supply Service schedule contracts for pur- 
chase and rental of automated office/ 
bueiness machinea and related equipment 
having maintenance and repair specifications. 

In early June 1980, a senior Labor official 
advieed the industry that this rate would 
be ieaued moon. However, Labor's attorneys 
raised serious legal and policy questions 
concerning use of a nationwide entrance- 
level wage rate. In mid-June, Labor shelved 
the $5.24 rate and issued wage determina- 
tions that, in effect, extend and expand 
the November 1979 interim determination, 
while Labor officials continue to study 
the problem. 

LABOR'S DECISION INAPPROPRIATE 

Labor contends that the act applies to all 
contracts, as well as any contract spe- 
cification, whose principal purpose is to 
provide services through use of service 
employees. 

. 
GAO believes Labor's position is not sup- 
ported by the act's language and legiela- 
tive history, by Labor's own regulations, 
or by its administrative manual. 

The Service Contract Act was not intended 
to cover maintenance services related to 
commercial products acquired by the Govern- 
ment. ADP, high-technology, and other com- 
mercial product-support service contracts, 
where Government sales represent a rela- 
tively small portion of a company's total 
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rale8, do not have the #ame characteristics, 
or incentive@, for contractors to deliber- 
ately pay low wages to succeaefully bid on 
Government contracts. 

Accordingly, Labor'6 application of the act 
to contractor services sold primarily in 
the commercial Bettor, such as provided by 
ADP and other high-technology industries, 
in GAO’8 view, is inappropriate. 

LAROR'S WAGE PROTECTION UNNEEDED 

The indurtriea' central argument, that the 
act'6 application to commercial product- 
support rrervices ie not needed, has merit. 

GAO contacted 18 corporations that manufac- 
ture, sell, and eervice ADP, high-technology, 
and other equipment. These corporations 
strersed their belief that the act's intent 
wan not to cover industries providing commer- 
cial product-support services to the Govern- 
ment at eatabliehed catalog prices. Of 
thee8 corporationa, 17 presented convincing 
evidence to GAO through financial statements, 
payroll records, price catalogs, and other 
document8 that the act should not apply be- 
cause: 

--Subrtantial quantities of their products 
and services are sold commercially at 
eetablirhed catalog prices. , 

--Government bueinees represents a small 
portion of their total business. 

--Their field eervice technicians receive 
adequate wages under merit pay systems, 
thereby eliminating the need for wage 
protection. 

The moat significant force behind the act 
was the Congress‘ desire to eliminate “wage 
busting" and prevent payment of substandard 
wage8 to person8 whose employment either 

4 
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totally or substantially depended upon 
Government contracts awarded rolely on the 
basis of price competition. Industry con- 
tended, Labor officials acknowledged, and 
GAO's review confirmed, that wage busting 
is not a problem in these industries. 

INDUSTRY COMPLIANCE WOULD BE 
COUNTERPRODUCTIVE AND COSTLY 

Without an exemption or indefinite con- 
tinuance of the interim determinations, 
Labor's decision to enforce the act's 
coverage would adversely affect operations 
in the ADP, office equipment, and other 
scientific and high-technology industries. 

The most serious concerns presented by the 
18 corporations GAO contacted were that 
Labor's decision would eventually 

--increase the administrative burdens and 
operating costs of each corporation and 

--hinder employee productivity and morale 
by disrupting merit pay systems and 
etaff assignment practices. 

In addition, several corporations stressed 
the inflationary impact Labor's wage deter- 
minations could have on the industries' 
wage rates. 

One corporation said a new system &timated 
to cost almost $1 million would be needed 
to track data on employees servicing ap- 
proximately 700,000 machines within the 
Government. Another corporation estimated 
that the cost to develop and implement new 
data processing systems and modify existing 
systems would be $1.5 to $2 million. A third 
corporation estimated the cost to design, de- 
velop, and install its system at over $1 mil- 
lion, with annual maintenance costs of 
$250,000. 

. 
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The first corporation also #tated that, to 
maintain ite merit pay myrrtem and still com- 
ply with the act, a rreparate work force 
would have to be created for the Federal 
contracts. To do this, the corporation 
estimated it would incur developmental and 
implementation costs of $9.35 million-- 
including the almost $1 million for a new 
system --and annual recurring costs of 
$3.3 million. 

One corporation said the first-year infla- 
tionary impact on its field eervice tech- 
nician wages would be $648,.000. Another 
corporation estimated the impact at $12 
million. A third and much larger corpora- 
tion said the inflationary impact on techni- 
cian wages would be $100 million the first 
year. 

IMPACT ON FEDERAL 
AGENCY OPERATIONS 

GAO obtained information on the act's ap- 
plication at 114 Federal agency inatalla- 
tions. At 42 of the installations, con- 
tracting difficulties developed because 
contractors refused to accept contracts 
subject to the act. 

To minimize impact or avoid shutdown of 
programs and activities, agency contract- 
ing officials either awarded contracts 
during Labor's go-day exemption period or 
circumvented the act by: 

--Issuing numerous purchase orders valued 
under $2,500 (22 installations). 

--Designating or accepting contractor 
designations that the service technicians 
aeeigned to the contract qualified as 
exempt profeeeionale (7 installations). 

--Exercising contract options, extending 
terms, or adding to the scope of exist- 
ing exempt contracts, sometimes due to 
misinterpretation of inetructions (3 
installations). 
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--Issuing delivery orders against GSA's 
exempt fiscal year 1980 ADP schedule 
contracts (10 installations). 

At 21 of the installations, agencies also 
attempted or considered attempting to ac- 
quire maintenance services through third- 
party contractors --firms other than the 
original equipment manufacturers. Some 
third-party arrangements proved successful; 
others did not. 

One Army installation had to permanently 
shut down its $12 million computer system 
because the sole-source contractor would 
not accept a follow-on maintenance contract 
containing Service Contract Act provisions. 
The system is expected to be acrapped, and 
replacement computer services are being 
obtained from sources at much higher cost 
and considerable inconvenience. 

Various Federal officials cited other im- 
pacts they believe would occur if mainten- 
ance and repair services under existing 
contracts expiring during fiscal year 1980 
were discontinued and could not be renewed. 

--Complete stoppage of the space shuttle 
program. 

--Inability to monitor and record vital signs 
of critically ill or postsurgical patients 
at a veterans' medical center. * 

--Loss of support to U.S. Army Health Serv- 
ice Command activities throughout the 
world. 

--Delay or shutdown of test and research 
programs on the F-15 and F-16 fighters 
and B-l bomber. 

--Serious programmatic impact on the design, 
development, test, production, and retire- 
ment of nuclear weapons. 
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Presently, many major corporations rtrongly 
object to coverage under the act in any form 
but appear willing to accept contract6 con- 
taining Labor's latest interim wage deter- 
minations, including GSA's proposed fircal 
year 1981 ADP echedule contracts. However, 
they caution that this situation might sxiat 
only as long as the interim wage determina- 
tions remain in effect. 

If the Labor/industry basic disagreement on 
the act's coverage is not permanently re- 
Bolved, GAO believe8 the future impact on 
Federal agency programs and operation8 could 
be severe. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Congress should amend the Service Con- 
tract Act to make it clear that the act 
excludes coverage for ADP and other high- 
technology commercial product-support 
services--i.e., services the Government 
procures ba8ed on established market prices 
of commercial services sold in substantial 
quantities to the public. 

Pending such action by the Congress and to 
avoid further serious impairment to the 
conduct of Government business, the Sacre- 
tary of Labor should temporarily exempt 
from the act's coverage certain contract8 
and contract specifications for ADP and 
other high-technology commercial product- 
support services. 

At the request of the House Committee on 
Government Operations, GAO did not follow 
its normal practice of obtaining advance 
agency and industry comments on the 
report. 

8 
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(Comments dated December 31, 1980, from the Department of 
Labor are presented below in their entirety and are cross- 
referenced to our evaluation contained in appendix III.) 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
8EEt APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO-. PAGE(S) 

0. 8. DOp8rtUnt of L8bor's Response To 
The rimi General ACCOUntinp Office Report 
tntitlod -- 

Service Contract Act Should Not 
AQply t0 8WViCe t=elOyOW Of AD? 
and Eigb-Tecbnology Capanios 

Rmmmmandationr 

gPmding l ation by the Congrema to mnd the ret, 8nd to 
avoid furtbor sariour impirnnt to the conduct of Gooetn- 
l 8nt bU8in.88, WC) rOCO=D8nd tb8t tb. $OCrOt8Zy U88 hi8 
authority in roction 4.(b) of tbo act to tompor8rily 
exempt from SCA covot8qo 811 contr8ct8 8nd contr8ct 
l pecific8tion8 c8llinq for equipment m8intemnca 8nd/or 
rop8ir servi~@~ which IlOaf the reqUireIWIt8 S8t forth in 
the above racommendmd ammdnnt to section 7 of the Act." 

Raspon88r 

The Dap8rtUnt d0.S not Concur 8nd 8tronqly diS89rW8 with 
any conclu8ion or implic8tion th8t the Act doe8 not cover 
rap8ir 8nd m8inten8nce of ADO 8nd hiqh technology eqUiplOnt. 
While the Dep8rtawnt h8# under Study V8riOU8 8pprO8Che8 88 
to how the Act should be applied to there industries, in 1 
the interim, th8 Dep8rt8ent h8r u88d the r8gul8tory 
flexibility 8V8ilrble t0 it t0 mtdt l 8Cb collp8ny t0 COn- 
tinue to p8y its emplayoes the r8t.8 currently p8id on non- 
qovornmnt work. 

Comments: . 
The GAO Rwort - OV@rVieU 

The Depwtaent of L8bor, vhich ~88 not afforded tha u8u81 
opportunity to comment on the draft version of the report, has 
now completed its roviw of the publirhed document and hxs 
re8ched the conclu8ion th8t the report n8ke8 l aterial l rrorm 2 
of f8ct 8nd 18v, and propo8a8 a legi8lativo amendment which, 
in the Dep8rtUnt'8 view, is 8lredy inconsistent with the 
origin81 intent of the Service Contr8ct Act. i 

28-29 

29-31 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
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COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

The contra1 pruiro of the CA0 roport i8 that a June 5, 1979, 
lott8r from the Depsrtment of Labor to the Goner81 Service8 
Adminirtration denying thst agency's reque8t for a Service 
Contract Act exemption for certain ADP and office eguipment 
l schedule= contr8ctr cont8ininq repsrste rpecification8 for 
the purcha8e or lease of the eguiPment l bd for it8 maintenance 
or repair con8titutuI this Department'8 fir8t attempt to 
8pply the SCA to the maintenance rnd rep&k of ADP and 
*other high-technology' equipment either under a l schedu1ew 
contr8ct l pacification or under s contact calling only for 
8OLCPIC.8. GAO's main conclu8ion is that the policy decision 
which it believes 18 eabodied for the fir8t time in our June 5, 
1979, letter is unw8rr8nted snd the SCA sbould not apply to 
thim work. k8 will be shown by thi8 paper, GAO'8 pruire end 
conclurion are both in error. 

The Service Contr8ct Act - Legi818tive Bi8torv 

The ICA l pplle8 to ‘(o)very contract (snd any bid specification 
therefor) entered into by the United Stat.8 or the District of 
Columbia in excess of 62,500, except 88 provided in rection 7 
of thi8 Act, whether negotiated or 8dverti8ed, the principal 
purpo8e of which i8 to furnish rervicer in the United State8 
through the use of service l mp10yees.~ 

The 18~ ~88 rn8ct8d in 1965 -to provide labor standard8 for the 
protection of employee8 of contrwtorr and rubcontractor 
furnishing service8 to or performing maintenance rervice for 
teder81 agencies.. 5. Rep. No. 798, 89th Cong., 1st. Se88. 1 
(1965); 8ee 8180, 1. R. Rep. No. 948, 69th Cong., lrt. Serr. 1 
(1965). Congress explained that rervice contract8 were 'the 
only remaining category of Pederal contract8 to which no la&r 
standards apply,' rince con8truction contracta were 8ubject to 
the Dsvi8-Becon Act and supply contracts were subject to the 
Wal8h-bealey Public Contr8ct8 Act. S. Rep. 798, 8u ra at 11 

-5 8. R. Rep. 948, l uPr8 at 1. Tbu8, the SCA wa8 enact to fill 
the gap in coverage between the Davis-Bacon Act and the 
Walsh-Wesley Act. _ See statnent of Rep_June8 O'Rar8, co- 

31-33 

34-35 

author and sponsor of the liou8e Sill, 111 Cong. Rec. 19292 (1965)t 
Service Contr8ct Act of 1965: Emwings on 8. R. 10238 Before 
the Subcmittee on Labor of the Senate Committee on Labor arid 
Public Welfare, 89th Cong., 1st Sors. 15 (1965). 

10 
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The Demrtaont of LJbor'~ MmlicJtion of the Act 

A. Ooinionq 

The DepJrtaent’r po8itiOfI8 J8 to the JpplicJbility of the SCA 
Jre bJJed upWl the l XpliCit JtJtUtOQ JbJndJtJ thJt J11 

contracts JIM bid l pecificJtion8 therefor, principJlly for 
l enficee not 8pecificJlly exempted, are covered; on the 
legi8lJtive history which clerrly roflectr Cangremrional 
intent to ‘cl080 the 9ep’ in labor JtJndJrd8 coverage for 
employees working on Government contrecte by providing 
protection8 to uploy@mr pWfOning 8SmiCSS under contract; 
end on the generally JcCepted principle that coverage of 
remediJ1 1egiSlJtion i8 LO be Construed broadly. 

Pollouing them guidolinee, the Depmtment hJ8, since 1966, 
con8irtontly hdd the raintonance Jnd rep&k of & type8 
of eguipmont, including ADP equipient , scientific end wdicJ1 
JpPWJtUS, office Jnd burinom8 machines, and 'other high 
technology’ equipment, coverad under the SCA, regJrdlem8 
of whether the equiplent i8 CoaaerCiJlly JvJilJble. An early 
l xuple of our concluJion that SCA coverage ~pplie8 to the 
uintenJnce of ADP equipont is contdmd in in August 16, 1966 
opinion letter relating to a contract for the m4intenance of Jn 
l nJlog computer at the NASA Flight Reeoarch Center, Edwards, 
C8llforniJ. This opinion WJI rendered approximately 8 months 
l fter the Lou became effective in January 1966. &a $yiriefj 

In Addition, the DepJrtment hJ# ~180 coneietently held rince 
1966 that J contract containing J repamte bid specification 
which is principJlly for the furnishing of services through 
the use of l ervice employee8 in subject to the Act regardless 
of the prtncipJ1 purpore of the other specifications in the 
contrJct or the contract (IS a whole. 

An early example of our pOSitiOn thJt the SCA Jpplier to J 
8epJrJte bid S~CifiCJtiOn iOr the fUrni8hlng Of 8O~iC.S iS 
sot forth in a July 15, 1966, opinion letter which concluded 
that the l ervica portion of a contract containing Jeparate 
8pecificJtion8 for tha cOn8truction of J building Jnd for 
the furni8hing of CJfeteriJ Jnd food 8erpicee WJS covered by 
the Act. Se. ApPedix 2. be8 GAO note.] 

35-36 

36-37 

GAO note: Because of the volume of pages (more than 100) involved L 
in the eight appendixes to Labor's December 31, 1980, 
statement on GAO's report, the referenced appendixes 
have been excluded from this appendix. 
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8. Do& n89ulatlon~ 

Tbo Dopartmont’8 porition th8t the Act l pplioe to the 
uintsnanco and rsp8ir of ADP squipsnt and office machins8, 
a8 ~011 a8 all otbor types of squipsnt, wa8 incorporatsd in 
the original rsgulstion8 which wars publirhsd for notice and 
comsnt in 1967 and codifisd in 1966 by ths fins1 adoption of 

\ 

Rsgulationr, 29 CFR Part 4. Spscific8lly, ssction 4.130, which 
providoa illurtrative l xamplss of variour typss of covarad 
l awics contract8, li8t8 l slsctronic squifmsnt msintsnancs and 
operation* (section 4.130(h)) and ‘maintsnancs and repair of 
office squimnt. (8sction 4.130(t)) as 8srvics8 l ubjact to 
ths SCA. 

As notsd in the QM) report , the Dspartmontgs poritlon that 
tbs SCA l ppli.8 to a 8spsr8ts bid 8pscification witbin 8 
procursmsnt uhicb al80 c8118 for the furnirhing of suppliss 
18 oat forth in section 4.132 of Mgulationr, 29 CPR Part 4. 
This l sction, like tbo bulk of 29 CFR Part 4, wss codifisd 
in 1966. It rssda am tollou8: 

If thm princlp81 purpo88 of a coatr8ct spocificstion 
ia to furnish rewics8 through ths UIS of l srvics 
saployoss within the waning of ths Act, the contt8ct 
to Furnirh such l orvicoa ir not rawosd from ths Act'8 
covorsgs wrsly b8c8u88, am s matter of convsnisncs in 
procursmont, it is conbinsd in 8 sing18 contract documsnt 
with rpscificationr for ths procursmsnt of diffsrsnt or 
untslatsd itarr. lor sxampls, a contracting l qsncy may 
invits bids for rupplying a quantity of new typewriters 
and for the m8intensncs and rspair of the typswritsrs 
l lrs8dy in ~88, under asparats bid l pocific8tionm. 
Ths principal purpors of tha lattsr, but not ths 
Formar, would bo ths furnishing or 88rvic88 through ths 
uas of l swics anp1oy8.8. A typwritar company might 
bs ths succar8ful biddsr on both itus and ths rpecifi- 
cation8 for l ach right bs includsd in a ringls contract 
for ths convsnisncs of ths psrtisr. In ruch a ~888, 
ths contract obligstion to furnish the aaintsnancs and 
rspair l orvic88 would bs rubject to the provirion8 of 
ths Act. Ths 'principsl purpo8em tart would be 
applicable to ths rpscificstion for such l srvics8 
rsthsr than to the combinsd contract. Ths Act would not 
apply in such cass to th8 contract obligstion to 
furnirb nsu typwritsrr, although itr parformancs would 
bs subject to the provirionr of the Walsh-ssalsy Public 
Contrsctr Act if ths uount wa8 in sxcs88 of $10,000. 

17 37-39 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
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COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

The Dop8rtmont'8 
p" 

8ition on SCA cwer8ge of 8op8r8te 
8pMitiC8tiOn8 C8 lim to+ 8OEViC88 i8 8180 l xpliCitly 
rt8t8d in 8octfon 4.116(c) of 28 C?R ?8rt 4, which rohtor 
to SCA covOr~* Of 88WiCe 8pOaitiO8tiOll8 in cOntr8Ct8 rbioh 
8180 cont8in 8@P8r8t8 8PWitiC8tiOn8 for COn8trUCtiOn work I 

88 8&h. in ddi%dn, no otbor p+ocuramant aqanby l xpre888d 
objwtion8 to the roquiromant8 of prw88d 8octtoar 
4.116(a) 8nd 4.132. fh. Only dV8r8. -fit tild 8t th. 
tim8 uhich di8wred rttb thi Dopwtm8nt’8 Lnterprot8t$aa 
of the 8t8tUtOR 18r#U89* On thi8 i88W W88 fifd On hehalt 
of the Dlactron‘ic In&trios A8WCi8tiOn. IlaXrXr , 8inw 
the Dep8rWnt holievad it8 inte~rXt8tiOn Of the 8t8tUt8 
1188 sound and COnSOn8nt with tb. 8Xpt888 18lb9U~O Of th. 
8t8tUta, the 618CtrOnia IndU8tri.8 A88OCi8tiOl¶‘8 8UQIJ88tiOXl 
th8t 8action 4.132 ba withdr8wn ~88 rejected. It i8 8180 
intorertinq to note th8t the D8P8rtWnt Of LAbOr’ PO8itiOn 

8UbjOCt to the idor 8tind8rd8 prOVi8ioIl8 Of th. D8Vi8-kWn 
Act. Both roctionr 4.116(a) 8nd 4.132 wore fom8lly dopt8d 
in 1968 aftOr king publirhod 88 &tart Of the prOpo8ti 29 CPR 
p8rt 4 uith opportunity tot comnnt. In it8 comnnt8 On 
tho8@ pWpO8.d IkgUl8tiOfl8, aA l Xpte88.d 8 de8ira to h8ve 
the t8rm .bid 8pOeifiC8tiOnm mOr0 pr8Ci8Oly dOfinOd# howover, 
GSA did not OXpr.88 Xny di8agrXmXnt with th. 8pplia8tim Of 

7 
tb. WinaiP81 POrPOSe tWt t0 8OP8=8t@ 8WVic@ 8POUitia8tiOn8 

[See GAL) on 8pecft iktion8 8ubject to diifering l&or 8tmdaid8 i8 
--- al80 cle8tlv reflected in rection 12-1002.1 of the Defen80 
1-1 Acqui8ition-Rogulxtion which control8 Dep8rtmont of Datonra 
PO 11 l 3 Procuromnt. Sea Appendix 3. Sam xl80 DAR 12-106 and 

PPR l-16.701-2 for l di8CU88iOn of 8imilAr PrinCipleS. 

Indeed, the GAO itrelt h88 uphold the Dep8rtment'r porition 
on SCA covat8ge of 8ep8r8te bid 8pWifiC8tiOn8. In Di it81 
Gauirment Corwrrtion, Camp. Cm. Op. No. R-194363, dr 
?!PD, Par. 263 (April 23, 19791, the Coaptrollor Gene?81 
denlad l bid protm8t vhich contend8d thrt l contrrct for 
1088a, r8intonmc*, md option to purchwo mini-cotaput8r 
rymtem equipment ~88 princip8lly for the procurement of 
CO8b~UtOr8 rather than conputor 8erViC*8, l nd thareforr, 
Va8 not 8UbjOCt to SCA. In thi8 Deci8ion, the COmptrOller 

i 

8 

i 

9 

Goner81 quoted l xten8ivoly from rection 4.132 of Regulatfon8, 1 
29 CIR P8rt 4, and conclvded l 8 tollou8: 

37-39 

39-40 

40-41 
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APPENDIX I I 

Iore, while aomputot aquipmont ir to bo obtained 
on a rent81 ba8i8 with an OQtiOII to Qurchar8, the 
contr8ctor ir 8180 r88Donaibl8 for th8 uint8nanc8 

cloatly aontmry to law. (Bqharir 8bQQli8d. See 
u-Q@~ix 4-1 cam OAD mte, p* 11.3 

OM)‘8 AttmQt f0 Dirtimuiah th8 In8tant Situation 

It 18 abundantly cleat from the abow that SCA coverage of 
8@Q8C8te bid SQ8OifiaatiOlW 88lliw iOr 88rViC.8 ha8 long 
bun will docunmtad by th8 8QQliC8bl8 r8gulation8, and 
th8t GAO hu in th8 rmC8nt Qa8t 4rWd with US on this 
point. Thu8, wm c8nnot und8r8t8nd the rational8 for the 
8t8tmnt On Qq8 6 Of tb. - t8QOCt that the b8QartlWit’8 
Qo8ition i8- not 8UQ 

'p" 
rted by tha language of the ragulatfons. 

Tha only 8QScitia d 8cu88ion of thir l att8r in the GAO r8port 
i8 on pago 26, which cit.8 8 cont8ntion by GSA that section 
4.132 do08 not 8arv8 to 8uQQort SC1 covorag8 of aSint8nanc8 
l Q8cification8 in contrrcta a180 containing l pecification8 
for the purcha8a and/or 18a88 of ADP and t8l8communication8 
8quipent boc8uao ruah contract8 are not so rtructur8d 
Vn8r81y a8 a 'ratt8r of conv8ni8nc8 in procur8aent' or to 
circumvent 8QQlic8tion of SC%,” and b8cauae th8 maint8nance 
requirement8 thor8in at8 part Of "acquisition contracts with 
totally rrlSt8d 8Q8CifiC8tiOnS teqUir8d t0 carry Out GSA’8 
r88pOnSibiliti8S under the Brooks Act to coordinat8 and 
provide for th8 8conomic 8nd efficient purchase, leaa@, and 
n aint8nanc8 of ADP aqufplont for ~88 by Federal l gSnci8a'. 
Eow8vor, uhil8 GSA’s l rgua8nt iS prr8um8bly COrr8ct in ita 
charact8rix8tion of the combination Of the QUrChS88, 18S88, 
and matnt8nanc8 8Q8cific8tion8 ln a single contract document 
a8 b8ing r8quir8d under fh8 Brook8 Act, it does not in any 
w8y ptovid8 S ba8ia for holding th8t the Qorition on SCA 
coveraq8 of the rSintenanc8 specification8 8et forth in 
rection 4.132 of the R8gulation8 i8 unusual or incorrect. 

Alto, in tbia r8g8rdr neither the GBA l rpuaent nor any oth8r 
portion of tb8 GAO report l Ck~Whdg88 th8 fact that ?8deC81 
l gSnCiS8 c8n Snd do QUrCha8S Only maint8nanCS 88rviC88 under 
WA l sch8du18g contracts in 8uQQort of ADP 8quip8nt obtained 
und8r othor COntrACtS, Snd that ag8ncior can and do purch88a 
both 8quipl8nt and m8int8nanco rorvic88 for a cartsin Q8riod 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEE I APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

1 

11 

40-41 

41 

41 
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of tin under a l inqle contract l nd l bsaquently enter into 
mperete rwvicronly contracts for the saintenance of that 
8-a squipaent in later yorrs. Thus, it i8 clear that tha 
omi88ion of SCA cov~r8g~ fro* contrwts originslly con- 
taining both loaso/purchaso and msintonanco rpecif ications 
would 88rve to circumvent ths application of thr Act to 
l xintmanco work on equiplent not purchased or leared under 
that contract. Conversely , this would result in a situation 
where the Act is applied to work priorad in later yomrs on 
the 8em equipent which was previou8ly oaintsinod without 
BCA coverqp. Them0 anomalous rituations would viola@ the 
longstanding principle thst SCA coversqe doponds upon the 
nature of the work being perforrod rather than the ton of 
the contractml arrangement involved. 

The GAO report, on p8~m 8, slao reform to tbo sorvicm work 
done under coabinad losso/purchsse u&d uintonsnco contracts 
as being porformad purswnt to vsn incidental uintenance 
and repeir rpecif lcat ion.. aowovor , figur*s supplied by 
GSA during di8cus8ions rmqarding this problu show that the 
cost of the aaintonance 8ervico~ porfocmod under such 
rpecificationr on GSA contracts alone mounts to several 
hundred million doll8ra per ye8r. This volume of work 
can hardly ba charactmized 88 ‘incidental”. 

Caneris of the Preront Controversv 

A8 discussed on peges 20 and 21 of the GAO report, the 
current dispute on the applicability of the SCA to reperate 
bid 8pecifications aro8a 88 a rerult of discovery by the 
Department in the Course of a 1977 labor stmdbrds investi- 
gation that GSA had not included the SCA stipulations and 
applicable rage determination in 8 ‘8chedule” contr8ct for 
the purchase, rental, rapair, and maintenance of copying 
mch ine8, and the further finding that the SCA provision8 
h&d boon omitted from a GSA ADP schedule contract containing 
rep8rete maintenance spacificrtionr. It should be pointed 
out that the firm under investigation was found to be payind 
its photocopy machine rervice technicians at ws9e rates as low 
l 8 $4.25 per hour. Corrective action mm requested by DOL 
at that time. GSA did not take such action and the covaraqe 
dispute was not finally resolved until June 5, 1979, when DOL 
wrote GSA to deny 8 request for an SCA exemption for ruch 
contracts and to confirm a schedule for the implementation of 
the SCA provi8ion8 therein. 
p. 11.1 

SO* Appendix 5. c& GAC) me, 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEES APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

‘i 11 

I 

12 

41 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEE: APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

GAO’8 Assertion oi trmn84on of ICA Cover8gi by DOL 

tlouover, notwith8tendinq the availability of the full record 
de8cribed above, GAO, in it8 principal them, from which it 
appear8 t0 h8ve f88hioned the fOcU8 Of it8 8tUdy, it8 findingr, 
8nd it8 r@CONMnd8tiOn8, neVOrth81888, pez8i8t8 ill l mpha8iXing 
that our June letter con8tituted tha Departmont'8 fir8t 
effort to apply the 8CA to ADO and othmr equipment 8upport \ 
rorvicer. The prai8e that no 8uch rorvice8 h8d previou8ly 
been covered by the Act continue8 derpite the record noted 
hove. lor l xaple, the l mmary on the cover of the report 
begin81 

On June 9, 1979, the Dopertaont of Labor ruled th8t 
all Peder81 contrect8 for the maintenance and rep8ir 
of ADP, telooomunic8tion8, and other high-technology 
coamercial equipment era rubje& to the reqe deter- 
mination and other requiremmnt8 of the Service Contract 
Act. 

In addition, on page 5 of the report, the first objective 
8tat8d i8 to: 

Determine and as8888 the r8tionale for Labor’8 
June 1979 decision to apply SCA to ADP and 
telecommunication8 equipment m8intenance and 
repair seCViCe8. 

A180, in the Conclusions section of Chapter 7, the report 
states (on page 95): 

We believe Labor's June 5, 1979, determination to apply 
SCA to ADP and other equipment 8UppOrt 8erViCe8 i8 not 
well supported by the Act’8 legi818tiVe hi8tory, Serves 
no remedial purpose, and i8 incon8irtent with Labor's 
implementing SCA regul8tion8. 

A8 Wa8 clearly illu8trated by the prior di8CU88iOn of the Act, 
its legislative history, the SCA Regulrtion8 in effect rince 
1968, and the opinion letter8 which have been i88U8d 88 far 
b8ck a8 1966, it is rimply nirle8ding for GAO to characterize 
the Department's June letter a8 '8n un8nnounced chmg8 in the 
application of the Act. (pa9e 21, GAO report), r8ther than a8 
simply a denial of a requert for an exemption from a long- 
st8ndinq provision of law, r@gUlatiOn, and palicy. noceover, 

31-33 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEEI APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 

a8 will be mado cleer below, the Dopattmont'e poeition in 
thfe l etter hu boon widely ieplemented for 8eoerel yeare. 
theee reeeone# the Depertnnt of Labor quite properly gave no 
consideration to conducting feasibility, cart/benefit, or 
irpact l tudioe in connection with the June letter. 

13 42 

Extending it8 n reconception of the %A'8 l pplicetion to all 
typem of equiplont maintonenco l orvicee prior to tbo June 
letter, tbe GAO report likedem distort8 the plefn feet8 
of the eettor by cherectetlring the refusal of major ADP 
ii-8 to accept 8ny contt8ct8 l ubject to the SCA l ubeequent 
to the Juno later a8 reectione to l new l eeettion of SCA 
cowrag* on the pert of tbl8 Dopertment. The truth of 
thm ma&r ie thit moat of the i8 ujor ADP firms which mro 
contected by GAO for its report (limtod in Appondir IV), 
and which riqorouely protoeted our -new" l eeortion of SCA 
covorego of iDP and-o&hat equipent meintenence end tepeir 
l ervicee, hed for yeare prior to tbo June 5, 1979 letter 

cset ontored into numoroue contrecte for thee very l ervicoe which 
GAO 

contained SCA l tipuletione end/or wego doterminetione, 
without voicing widespread protect of the type evident 

note, after that iett0r. See Appendix 6 containing a l ampling 
D.lllof S?-988. Notico of Intention to Ueke a Service Contract. .  ~-a 

and relat&J wage determinations , showing aw8t of these 18. 
firma as incumbent contrectote on contracts for the 
maintenance and repair of ADP or related aquipment which 
contain SCA requirements. 

14 

GAO's Current Stance - Departure from the 1978 GAO Report 

The GAO report ie particularly troublerone in another aspect. 
GAO itself is well aware of the longetanding, routine applica- 
tion of the SCA to ADP and other aquipment maintenance and 
rapair contracte. In a 1978 report to the Subcommittee on 
Labor-hanagemont Relations of the Rouse Committee on 
Education and Labor entitled "Review of Compliance with 
Labor Stmdarde for Service Contracts by Defenee and Labor 15 
Departments", GAO severely criticized the Department of 
Deienee for either failing to request SCA wage determinations 
for, or feiling to include wege determination8 in numerous 
contracts, a l ubetantial portion of which were for the 
maintenance and repair of AD0 and other equiparent performed 
by many of these same 18 firms. See Appandix 7. i 

42-43 

43-44 

CSeef GM note, p. 11.1 
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In tht report, GAO slso criticized the Department of Lakrt 
for f8ilinq to conduct a vigorour l nforcmnt proqrau to 
insure that sarvicr omployeos perforaing on sorvico contracts 
subject to the lICA, includinq ADO raintsnsncs contracts, 
rocsivsd the bonofits to which they wets entitled. The 
Dapartaont bslisvss this roprosants a rworssl of GAO's 
previous position. 

In connection with its 1979 study, GAO rsquostsd the 
DopwWnt to invsstiqste spocffh contrscts tram which OAO 
datormind tbst ICA provisions had bssn impropsrly ouittsd. 
As discussed on aqua 12 and 13 of tbo 1979 G&O rsport, our 
irnestiq~tioll, wi icb coverod 11 contracts awarded by Wriqbt- 
?sttarson Air Porco Baaa, Ohio, disclosed that nine eeployoes 
working on 2 of tbo 11 contrscts invostiqstad would brie 
boon sntitlsd to additions1 uaqea and fringe benefits had 
the SCA bson properly iaplsmentsd. It should hs pointed out 
that of tbo contracts investigated at the request of GAO, 
sewn wore for the uintsnance ahd ropeit of ADP or ‘other 
hiqh technology' equipment. Of thoso soren contracts, one 
was warded to Bonsywsll, Inc. for the modification of a 
security systm (No. 133601-75-900263 and one to that firu 
for ths l aintsnancs of a contra1 SUtVSillSnCS systsm (No. 
133601075-9003117 two were awarded to Hewlett-Packard for 
pr#ventivs aaintsnance of ADP l quipeant (Nos. ?33601-75-90105 
and P33601-75-90111) ; one was l wsrdod to the Intsrnational 
Business Hachinas Corporation for the reconditioning of 
coeputrrs (No. ?33601-75-90363); one to Systoes Research 
Lahoratorios, Inc. for tho maint8nanCe and repair of ADP 
equipment (No. ?33601-76-90013); and one to GTE Sylvania, 
Inc., Electronic Systsm Group, for the maintenance of laser 
equipaent (No. 133601-75-90214). None of this group of 
contractors was found to be payinq loss than the wages and 
frinqa benefits called for in the SCA wage determinations, 
which had been improperly omitted from the contracts. 

Wsqe determinations were issued for ADP, office equfment'and 
hundreds of otbor high technology contracts throughout the 
country over at least the past I)-years. Copies ot such wage 
determinations uors shown to GAO auditors by Devartment 
officials during the course of the current study, but GAO's 
final report does not mention this fact. 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEE, APPENDIX III 
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DOL’r Rojoinbor to Swcific GAO brqummts 

The above facts amply illustrate that until the recent 
controversy, thws wara practic8lly no questions r8ised as 
to the propriety of the Dopartmont's positions that ssparate 
bid sQecificrtion8 for tha furnishing of services generally 
are covored by the SCA. Contrrct8 and bid spwifications for 
the 88intensncs of OqUipWnt of 811 types, including ADP, 
office 8nd business, and 'other high twhnology equipment, 
had 8QQroQriatoly bean covw3d by the 8CA for yo8rs. 

Conso9uontly, 8lthOugb thi8 d-s not 8ttO8Qt to bo 8n 
l Sb8UStiVS point by point rebutt81 , th. D@Q8rtaWlt would like 
to have the Congram 8nd the public haoo the right to hear 
morm than one sido of the 8rgumant. 
toport. 

A. Ch8r9.8 of DOL Inconristwqy 

Paqe 29 Of th0 GAO raQOrt COnt8inS 8 discussion Of 8 #lay 1980 
deteain8tion by this lMp8rtMnt th8t thm SCA does not 8pply to 
GSA Tel~procmssfng Swvic~s Progru contrscts. GAO characterizes 
this dotemination as "lnconsistont" with the Department of 
Labor's poSitiOn on the 8pQlic8tion of the SCA tb the service 
spocific8tions of ADP scheduls contracts. This is SiSlQly not so. 
As the GAO rrport rcknoulodg88, our determination was based on 
GSA’s representation that the primary contract rmquirenent 
involved the requisition of computer or teleprocessing 
caQ8bilitie8 without the use of any swvice employees, and 
that a separsto specificrtion for tbchnical 8ssistancs services 17 
would be performed l ssentirlly by 8dainistr8tive or professional 
l 8vl0~oos not covared by the SCA, with the use of service 
l r~l~eos being only a minor factor (within tha meaning of 
section 4.113(a)(2) of Resulations. 29 CPR Part 4). As GAO 

44 

also notos, GsA-dia not ai 8ny tim; advise the Department of 
tha l sist8nco of a naintwmnco specification in such contracts. 
Thus, since tha ‘facts’ given us by tha contr8ctinq agency . 
(GSA) 98W 8bsolutoly no indicrtion of 8 substanti81 use of 
sorvic* Qmployo*S, the Department of L8bor obviously had no 
reason to issue an opinion. GAO’s rrpument on inconslsteny ir 
thus clo8rly without b8SiS. 
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l . Ttw Tomx~orci~lJ,~ Of&rod Servic~V Arsumnt 

In Chapters 2 and 4 of its romrt, GAO states its aqroement 
with v8rious l rpuments a8de by whet it terms the rutom8tic 
data processing, off icm equipaent, 8nd other high-technology 
induatrie8 in 8upport of the view that SCA covorago of 
l caRerci8lly offered services' or l camerci81 product-support 
sorvicesm ~8s not intended by Congress Jnd ir not needed. 
Aaonp these l rguaentr are contentions that the SCA ~88 l n8cted 
to prevent w8ge bumting, which, it ie Cl8iBed, door I¶Ot occur 
in these industriem, th8t 8ubst8ntial qu8ntities of these 
firrm' product8 8fd 8WViC.S 8r8 mold mrci8lly 8t 
l 8t8bli8hed C8t8lw priC.8, tb8t tiVarmWlt COntraCt8 
constitute Otdy 8 a811 portion Of their tOt8l busine88, Jnd 
tb8t the highly p8id 8nd highly rkilled employees involved 
8re deqU8t@1y COSwnS8ted under rcltit my 8y8t@lRS. 

In l nmting the WA, Congress ~88 cart8inly concerned with 
the problem of %89e huatingm on 8efPice contr8cts. Sowever 
there ir no l videnae in the 1egirlJtive history or l 18OWherO 
for the 888ertion on pwe 41 of th8 GAO report th8t Congress 
intended to extend the Act’s protactione only to the n persons 
whO8e l mplOym@nt either tOt8lly or 8Ub8t8nti8lly depended upon 
Government contr8ct8 8warded solely on the b8rir of prim 
competition", nor ir there Jny rupport for the argument th8t 
the Act w8a not meant to 8pply to contr8cta for "commerciJlly 
offered services” or "conmerciJ1 product-support 8erviceJ" 
in the ADP, office equipment, rnd "other high-technology" 
industries. Of pJrticulJr note in this regard is the 
f8ct th8t nowhere in the GAO rrport i8 8 definition given 
of what i8 me8nt by "other high-trchnology" industri.8, let 
rlone Jny citJtionJ of l t8tutory or regulatory 1JnguJge 
defining ruch industrie8 or 1egirlJtive hirtory indicJting 
Jn intent not to cover them. There ir nothing in the Act 
which oven JrgUJbly rupportr ruch J restriction on CovcrJge. 

During heJring8 beforo the Speci8l Subcommittee on Labor, 
nou8e Committee on EdUC8tiOn rnd L8bor, on the Bou8e Bill, 
(8. R. 10238) which WJS 1Jter l nJCted 8s the SerViCa COntr8Ct 
Act of 1965, the then Solicitor of L&or, Ch8rle8 DonJhue, 
#tJted, in illu8tr8tive l xplrn8tion, th8t the Act would rpply 
to l j8nitoriJl, cuDtodi81, a8intenJnce, 18undry. dry cleaning, 
h8uling, pest l xtermin8tion, clothing Jnd equipaant repJir, 
Jnd Cl~Jlliryl 8erViC8 mp1Oyee8.' All of the enumerated 
IOLIiCOa, 88 well Jm Virtually ~11 other type8 of services 

FOR GAO EWALUATION 
SEE I APPENDIX III 
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to uhich the ICA indiavutably applies, we ~commetcially 
available'. In @ddition, with ro8pact to uny of tho8m 
typo. of contracta, uployoea oftrn spend a rub8tanti81 
amount of time performing non-flovornment work a8 ~011, 
end the fovonuos from Cooornaont contrrctr often conrtituto 
only a small 

r 
rtion of the f itl’a incua. Laundry and 

cleaning aerv co8 praaont a particularly appropriate example. 
In uny caeoa, the amount of Government contract bu8iners usy 
ropremont only a small portion of a laundry or dry cleaning 
firm’8 business and require only a small portion of the 
uployeor uork time and such firm uy bo charging the 
Govorfmant their- coomrcially offered rate8. Yat, the 
legislative hi8tory i8 quite clear that Congre88 intmdod 
the Act to k applicable to laundry and dry cleaning con- 
tracts in spite of tha fact that it wa8 universally known 
that those servicer ware gcousercially' available. Linen 
supply (rental and cleaning of n aterialr) ir another clear 
l x8mplo of 4 commrcial service. The ropait of automobiles 
and typowriter are 9ood illustrations of contracts for 
commercial product support l oxvicw, all sharing those 
characteri8tics. 

GAO'8 arguments that the SCA should not apply to the ADP 
industry becaure of allegedly unique fertures of the 
industry would open the way to a widespread rollback of SCA 
coverage in the whole universe of service contracts since 
msny other types of services are sold to the Government 
under similar conditions. GAO's collateral argument that 
services sold at comnercially established catalog or market 
prices pursuant to exemption8 from the Truth-in-Negotiations 
Act and the Cort Accounting Strndards Act should be treated 
under the SCA in the same manner as those services which are 
sold at pricer sot by law or regulation and are statutorily 
exempt from SCA coverage, i8 also misplaced. As acknowledged 
on pego 45 of the GAO report, these procurement laws are con- 
cerned with 'ss8urinq the rea8onrblrness of prices charged to 
the Government for good8 and services, not to employee labor 
rtrndardrm. Obviou8ly, there is no logical bar18 for arruming 
that contract8 l xocutod in this fashion will hsve the effect 
of protecting the labor standards of the employees involved, 
a8 the SCA i8 expressly designed to do. 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
SEE: APPENDIX III 
COMMENT NO. PAGE(S) 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
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c. The Vo Wagm-Busting. Arqwont 

With rompmct to the GAO’s .no wmgm bustingm l rgummnt, the 
bmpmrtmmnt’a porition 18 th8t the presence or mb8mncm of 
this phenomenon is not a proper , rmlmvrntr or feasible bmaia 
for determining coverage under thm SCA. Am pointed out in 
the GAO report on pmgm 54 , adopting this ill-dmflnod critmrlon 
for determining l pplicabillty of thm SCA would be a usurpation 
of lmgimlmtlvm l uthority by mn l gmncy in the l xmcutlvm branch 
of the Covmrnmnt in thm form of l rewriting of l law. Can 
anyone rmmlly contuplmtm or desire the uproar from thm 
bu8inm8m community, orgmnfxmd labor , and unorgmnixmd mmploymam 
if tbim Dmpartmmnt took It upon itamlf to decide whmthmr 
corporate pay practicmm in any indumtry, or l pmrticulmr tia, 
arm ground8 for determining covmrmgm under thm Act? Thm end 
rmmult would be a “craxy quilt, of coverage pmttmrna. Am an 
intermeting dmtmil, it should bm noted that, while wm do not 
have the dmtm to prove or diqrovm thmt therm ham been wmgm 
hurting in thm MP, officm equipamnt, l nd "other high 
technology’ industries, invmmtigetionm by the Department over 
the years havm rmvmmlmd SCA violatlonm by firma l ngegmd in the 
maintenance and repair of ADP, office, mnd burinmaa equipment. 
Currmntly, five such firma appear on thm list of ineligible 
bidders as the result of debarment for SCA violations. 

D. The “Highlv Skilled - Highly Paid' EmPlovee Argument 

GAO accepts the industry argument that the employees performing 
ma rarvice technicimna on ADP and ‘other high technology’ 
equipment are highly skilled and highly paid and, therefore, 
do not nmmd the labor standards protections of the SCA. As 
discussed below, this argument is l evmrmly deficient for at 
least two major raaaona. 

Pirat, many highly skilled and paid l mployema have received the 
Act’s protection over the years, and both the need for such 
protection and the Congrmaaional intent to provide for it have 
been amply demonstrated. For example, abuses, including wage 22 
buatinq suffered by technical contract employees (including 
electronics technicians) working on the apace program at 
Kennedy Space Center was thm subject of Congrmarional hearings 
which led to the adoption of m new section I(c) of the Act as 
part of the 1972 Amendments. In many cases, the skill and pay 
of the employees involved at Kennedy Spmcm Canter, some of 
whom were engaged in the operation or maintcnencm of ADP and 
“other high technology” equipment, were equivalent to or 
higher than that of service technicians working on the 
contracts at issue. 
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FOR GAO EVALUATION 
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In thim regmrd, it should l lmo be pointed out that in an 
official l tatemont made at the tire he l iqned the 1972 SCA 
Aundrentm into law, Premident Uixon specifically named 
‘computer l ervicmm~ among others mm ‘typical of rervicem 
coveredm under the Act. 

second, the 1976 Amendaentm were l pacifically enacted to 
clarify Congrem8ionml intent that the SCA l hould apply to 
%hite collar. am well am .blue collar* employees. Congremm 
took thim action in light of two ?mderml bimtrict Court 

the-Prjleral Electric came involved l ervic6 einployeem is %hito 
collars job cla88ification8 relating to computer operatlonm, 
mom8 of whoa were highly l killed and pmld. 

The GAO report l rgumm both midem of the ‘high compenmation’ 
propomition. On the one hand, GAO mcceptm the indumtry 
porition that the l m~ployoem in question are well paid and do 
not need the protectionm afforded by the Act. On the other 
hand, GAO notes its agreement with a study by the Computer 
and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association (CBEMA) 
which states that even if an entry level $5.24 hourly wage 
rate were established under wage determinations applicable to 
service technicians, it would disrupt the industry's merit pay 
system becaume 5 of the 11 corporations surveyed paid wage 
rates to such employees which were leas than $5.24 per hour 
(see pages 51-53 of the GAO report). If the payment of a 
$5.24 minimum wage were in fact to require some firms to 
raime wages not only at the entry level but at the next 
three wage levels, am indicated by the CBEUA survey, 
then the employees involved certainly cannot be characterized 
am being ‘highly paid’ by any standard. 

C. The "Cost of Compliance" Arqument 

The l lleqed ‘co8ts’ ammociated with the ADP industry’s . 

compliance with the SCA are dimcummed l xtenmively in Chapter 
S of the GAO report, entitled ‘Indumtrv Conoliance With 
SCA Would be Counterproductive and Costly8.- Eovever, that 
dimcummion is seriously flawed. 
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Purthorwre, a8 indicatd by the tit10 of Ch8ptmt 5, the 
GAO report approach*8 the examination of the 'coat8* of SC& 
capllance fra the premi8e that #CA coverage of the AD? 8nd 
'high technology’ indu8try did not l xi8t prior to the tiam 
of our June 5, 1979, letter denying GSA'8 rsquart for an 
l serption for CertAin GSA rchedule contr8ct8 containing 
8OrViCe l pecifiCatiOn8, 8nd therefore, that the 'CO8t8' of 
SCA compliance are prorpective and a new concern for the 
indU8t~. Thi8 18 8t8ted in the' fir8t tw0 paragraph8 Of 
the title, which read: 

Without the l XmptiOn or indefinite continuancm of 
the interim dotermin8tion, Llbor'8 dOCi8iOn to enforce 
l pplic8tion of ICA to contract8 for a2mmercLxl 
product-rupport 8oreic.r rrould dvmrsmly affect 
operrtionr in the ADP, office equipment, and other 
8Cientif iC and high-technology indu8tri@8. 

A8 a re8ult of their concorn over Labor'8 deci8ion, 
lO8t Of the COtpOr~tiOn8 we COllt~CtOd, 88 well a8 
rany Other8, bed rafu8ed rpecific FedOral contr8ct8 
with SCA prooirionr after Labor'8 June 1979 decirion. 
ADD and high-technology corpor8tions are strongly 
opposed to Labor'8 decirion and are deeply concerned 
about the adverse effects it will have on indu8try 
operations if Labor is8ues wa9e determinations 
following its normal procedure8. 

In fact, as has been previously demon8trated, most of the 
firms which GAO contacted in the course of its study and 
which provided information a8 to the "COlt8" and other 
'adverse effects" of SCA compliance, a8 well a8 many other 
firms in the ADP and “other high technology" indurtrirr, had 
entered into numerous contracts for equipment mafntanance 
and repair 8erViCe8 which contained SCA prevailing wage 
determinations for a number of years prior to June of 1979. 
As noted in the discus8ion of the invertigation8 Labor 
conducted at GAO's request of 5 ADP and ‘high technology* 
firms with contract8 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, the 
Department did not find the payment of wage8 lower than * 
those in the wage determination8 that should have been 
included in those contr8cts. Although the Department have 
also noted that it is aware of some compliance problems in 
this industry as a result of other investigations, presumably 
most of the firms in the industry hrvo complied with the SCA 
requirements of their contracts over the years. In any 
event, there was no outcry from the industry regarding SCA 
compliance prior to the present controversy. 
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It doe8 not appaar that C&O inquired as to how the indurtry 
hd com~lI8d rith SCA prior to Juno of 1979 or, alternativelv. I 
det8rminad whatbar there had boon ua8ive non-kaplianco pri% 

I 

26 50 
to that tima, and, also, why compliance with 8CA wuld be more 
costly and burden8ome after Juno 1979. 

In arguing that the co8t of SCA complianca in too high, the 
6~0 report aho stat88 that ‘Moat MO and hiah-tochnolwv 
equip&t manufacturers do not accumulate ati maintain ibe 
data needed to track maintenance hours l ud dollars attributable 
to l ach custoaor’8 account. Coaplianco with SCA would 
require the fiN to be able to account for the time 
technicians rp8hd on Govornaant vetmu coamarcial accounts’, 
(p. SO). The Departaant of Labor continua8 to beiiavo that 
the principlea of 8ound burinesr administration would load 
mat, if not all, of the firm involved to routinely maint8in 
such information for purposes of accuracy in billing tboir 
cuatoaera l hd uintaining efficient unageaont control over 
l r~loyoen’ work tiae. The SC& would not, in any went, create 
tha proliferation of record8 by l mki8g for more information 
than ia l 88antially r8quired under ?LSA racordkaepinq require- 
aanta a8 claimed by the fndu8try in various diacumrions with Wt 

NoroOvor, GSA’s ADP 8chedule contract8 require th8t all 
contractors furni8hing ADP maintenance servicer thereunder 
provide a report of each maintenance call that includes, among 
other things, the date and time of arrival of mafntrn8nce 
personnel, the type and model number(r) of machine(s) serviced, 
end the time spent for repair. See Appendix 8, GSA Schedule 
Solicitation for Offer8 No. GSC-COPS-C-00013-N-7-11-79, page 30. 
The GSA ADP schedule contract also requires that work other 
than preventive maintenance be billed on an hourly basis. 
See Appendix 0, Page 32. be Gl!Q rote, p. 11.3 
The GAO report al80 accept8 industry’8 e8timAt88 of alleged 
exorbitant administrative cost8 that would be entailed in 
rai8ing all rervice technician8' pay to at leaat that required 
under SCA wage determinationa or, alternatively, creating a 
Iagregated work force to perform only on Government contracts. 
According to GAO, one or the other of the8e actions wuld be 
required by virtue of the wage rate8 contained in SCA wage * 
doterminations. Both the industry and CA0 claim l ithor 
l lternative would be highly inflationary. Ma cleim8 of 
higher administrative costs aria8 r88entially from the GAO 
report ‘8 undocumented as8uaption that SCA wage rate8 are 
inflationary. 
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The GAO report contsins nothing to diff~r~ntiato the impact 
of SCA ra9a detersinstions on tha AD1 iuduatry from that on 
othat coverod induatriss. The report describes no unique 
features of the ADO industry which would cauaa the SCA to 
hsva paculiarly inflAtionary ispsct upon it. The Department 
kliovoa that there l ra no 8pecirl circumrtancss is the ADP 
industry on which to baas ruch a clsim. notmover, GAO citd 
no definitive studier uhich show thst the l pplic8tion of the 
SCA haa had an inflationsxy ispact on any industry. 

P. The vMv8rso Imsct on Podrr81 Prowmmm~ Arquaent 

In Chsptar 6 of it8 toport, GAO doscritis the 8wex+ advorro 
impact on movers1 vitJ1 Podor programs which would occur if 
thk ADP industry l hould continue to refuro to contract with 
the Goverment bocJu80 of the premenco of SCA provirionr in 
ita contrJct8. The DepJrUent does not disagree with thst 
l s88srant. Rouovw, Labor cannot ignore whst appears to ba 
the underlying cause of the industry's entrenchment. The 
r8Lusd to perform on contracts containin SCA requiras*nts 
and the concurrant attempts to awk adminirtrative examption 
troa the Act ropraaent J concarted effort to roll back long 
l stsblishd SCA cov8rJq8. We l ra not dsaling with a new and 
unjurtftiod policy decision by the Department of Labor. 

APPENDIX II 

FOR GAO EVALUATION 
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?or example, the contracts for ADP sarvicss at the Redstone 
Araonsl, Alabama and White Sands Miaaila Ranga, New Mexico, 
discuaaed in the GAO report at psgea 80-84, have contained 
SCA requirements for several yearr previous to the currant 
controverry. 

This type of ’ rdvrrra impact" could slao occur if companies 
decided to refua* to entar into contracts with the Federal 
Government becauaa of the presence of equal employment 
opportunity or small/minority businosa ret-aside provisions 
in the contr8Cts, or bec~uae of a failure to agree on con- 
tract price, or for sny number of other rea8ons. Obviously, 
the coverage IJJU~ should be addrea8cd on its merits and not 
on the baais of a posaibla boycott by potential government 
contractors. . 

c. Conclu8ion 

The GAO report is incorrect in concluding that the BCA does 
not, by its terms, cover aaintonanca work performed on ADP 
l quipmmt . Bayond the log~l iaa~e, ths policy srgumant8 
fONJrdOd by GAO for 8xeapting such work Jre unpersuasive. 
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During the courao of thim controrormy, the Labor Dep8rtmmt 
h8r utilir8d the flexibility xo8il8ble to it under BCA to try 
to work 4th affectad indtmtriem in raachlng a rerult which ir 
f8ir to them &nd f8ir to tb8 Work8r8 who are to be protoct8d by 
the Act'8 
D8p8rtmOnt 

f%W4fhkJ r8te ~OVi8iOn8 in 8ccord8nca With tb8 
8 8t8tUtOty ro8ponribilitix8. 
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GAO EVALUATION OF 

APPENDIX III 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR COMMENTS 

The numbered comments below are keyed to the specific atate- 
mente made by the Department of Labor in its December 31, 1980, 
response to our September 16, 1980, report. Labor's response is 
presented in full in appendix II of this report and is cross- 
referenced to the numbered comments in this appendix. 

1. Labor's strong disagreement with our recommendation wau 
consistent with its rejections of repeated industry and Federal 
agency requests that automatic data processing (ADP) and other 
high-technology commercial product-support services be exempted by 
the Secretary of Labor from Service Contract Act (SCA) coverage. 

Labor's December 31, 1980, statement that it had under study 
various approaches as to how SCA should be applied to the ADP and 
high-technology industries is misleading. Labor‘s Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Employment Standards advised us on February 9, 1981, 
that no studies were underway and no study documents existed. 
Rather, he said Labor's response should be read to mean that Labor 
had considered and was considering several alternative approaches 
to deal with the issue at hand, including: 

--Continue indefinitely the current "interim" wage determina- 
tions, which require only that the affected companies con- 
tinue paying their service employees the wages currently 
paid on non-Government work. 

--Issue wage determinations reflecting an entry-level wage 
rate for "field service technicians" and require conformed 
wages for all other service employees working on the Govern- 
ment contracts. 

--Revert to Labor's normal wage determination procedures and 
practices and issue prevailing wage determinations for all 
classes of service employees of the affected companies. 

--Administratively exempt the companies from SCA coverage, 
as authorieed in section 4(b) of the act. 
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The latter alternative to adminietrativ8ly axapt oompanior 
from SCA coverage am authoriesd in section 4(b) of the act, which 
warn cited by the Deputy Ammimtant Secretary and which we recom- 
mended, warn apparontly not being merioualy conmidered. Labor’s 
amended SCA regulationm immued January 16, 1981, would have pre- 
cluded thim am an alternative becaume the regulation6 incorporated 
coverage of ADP and high-technology maintenance and repair merv- 
ices. Theme regulationm, however, were sumpended by the Secretary 
of Labor on February 12, 1981, pending consideration by the new 
administration. 

2. Labor's conclusion that our report containm material error8 
of fact and law im not supported by itm lengthy remponme to our 
report. In itm detailed remponme, Labor did not cite any l tatementm 
in our report that contained "errors of fact." However, Labor did 
mimread our analymim of the congremmional intent of the act and it8 
legislative himtory. (See comment 9, p. 40.) 

We recommended that the Congress amend mection 7 of SCA to 
make it clear that the act excludes coverage for ADP and other high- 
technology industries' commercial product-support mervicem--i.e., 
mervicem procured from theme industries on the basim of established 
market prices of commercial mervicem mold in mubmtantial quantitiem 
to the public. We disagree with Labor's assertion that thim recom- 
mended legislative amendment to SCA im "already inconsistent" with 
the act's original intent. 

In enacting SCA, the Congress did not intend to impome this 
remedial legislation and its attendant regulatory requirement8 on 
ADP and other high-technology commercial product-support service 
industries and their service workers, whose wages are adequately 
protected through commercial market forces and who, therefore, do 
not need SCA'm labor standards protections. The legislative amend- 
ment we recommended is supported by the same rationale the Congromm 
applied in exempting, in section 7 of the act; the transportation, 
communications, and public utilities industries, whose prices are 
met by law or regulation. The competitive pressures to reduce em- 
ployee wages in order to compete for Federal contracts-the very 
situation which gave rime to SCA'm enactment in 1965--are not 
prement in theme industries. Almo, the rationale supporting the 
exemption provided by the Secretary of Labor to certain tranmpor- 
tation industry contracts in 1967 (see pp. 44 and 45 of our report) 
directly parallels the current industry position. (See comment 21 
on p. 47 for a more detailed discussion of this point.) 
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Moreover, the language of our recommended amendment to SCA, 
as stated in full on pages 96 and 97 of our report, contains three 
restrictive provisos designed to assure that ADP and high-technology 
contractor6 qualifying for exemption will not engage or attempt to 
engage in wage busting in competing for or performing under a Fed- 
eral contract or contract specification for commercial product- 
support services. Specifically, our recommendation provides that: 

--The contractor's product-support service price to the Govern- 
ment must be based on an established commercial market price 
for the same or similar service sold in substantial quanti- 
ties to the public. 

--The contractor must use the same wage and fringe benefits 
plan for all of its service employees, regardless of whether 
they are servicing equipment under the Government contract 
or are assigned to commercial customers. 

--The contractor must certify to these stipulation6 in the 
Government contract. 

Implicit in our recommended amendment to the act is that the 
exempted contractor would be on notice that failure to live up to 
the certification would result in disqualification for continued 
exemption and initiation of appropriate enforcement actions by the 
Federal contracting agency and/or Labor. Thus, the labor standards 
of service employees working on such Federal contracts would be 
adequately protected. 

Our recommendation was endorsed by the Deputy Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in a November 10, 1980, letter 
to the Chairman, House Committee on Government Operations, in which 
he responded to the Chairman's request for OMB's comments on our 
report. The Deputy Director stated: 

'I* * * GAO is to be commended for its efforts in review- 
ing this particular application of the Service Contract 
Act by the Department of Labor. The report clearly 
highlights the problems involved in applying the Service 
Contract Act to the procurement of services for ADP and 
other high technology products, and the,need for clari- 
fication of the intent of Congress in passing the Act." 

The Deputy Director added that OMB interposed no objection and 
had no disagreement with our recommendations to Labor and to the 
Congress. 
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In addition, our recommendations have been endorsed by the 
Departments of Defense and Energy, the General Service8 Adminie- 
tration (GSA), the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
and the Veterans Administration. 

3. We disagree with Labor's description of both the "central 
premise" and the "main conclusion" of our report. We also disagree 
that our premise and conclusion are in error. Throughout its re- 
sponse, Labor argues that its June 5, 1979, letter to GSA did not 
constitute an initial decision to apply SCA to the maintenance and 
repair of ADP and other high-technology equipment purchased or 
leased by the Government. Rather, Labor contends that such appli- 
cation is longstanding in its regulations and that the June 1979 
letter constituted a denial of GSA's request for a temporary exemp- 
tion from this longstanding application of SCA, not an extension 
of SCA to a new area. 

On pages8, 20, 21, and 22 of our report, we recognized Labor's 
position and how it viewed the June 1979 letter to GSA. However, 
despite Labor's position, the Federal contracting community gener- 
ally perceived Labor's June 1979 action as a new policy decision 
that expanded and extended SCA coverage into a procurement area not 
previously covered and, in its view, not intended by the Congress 
in enacting SCA. Before Labor's June 1979 letter, GSA and other 
Federal agency procurement officials, including Labor's own procure- 
ment staff, had considered contracts for the purchase or rental of 
supplies and equipment, which included maintenance and repair serv- 
ices, to be subject only to provisions of the Walsh-Healey Public 
Contracts Act L/ because the principal purpose of those contracts 
was to furnish supplies and equipment, not services. GSA, in fact, 
had a "more than 50 percent of the proposed contract price" cri- 
terion which it applied to proposed schedule contracts in determin- 
ing SCA coverage using the "principal purpose" test in the act. 2/ 

L/This act provides labor standards protection to employees of 
contractors manufacturing or furnishing materials, supplies, 
articles, and equipment to the Government. It applies to such 
contracts exceeding $10,000. 

z/SCA provides labor standards protection to employees of con- 
tractors and subcontractors furnishing services to Federal 
agencies. The act applies when a contract's principal purpose 
is to provide services in the United States using service 
employees. 
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On June 22, 1979, GSA issued an "all-agenciw" me8raga notify- 
ing all Federal contracting agencies of Labor's June 5, 1979, 
action. This message stated, in part: 

"This is to inform you of a recent Department of Labor 
(DGL) determination regarding the applicability of the 
Service Contract Act (SCA) of 1965 to certain ADP con- 
tracts. The DOL has determined that the SCA is appli- 
cable to maintenance and repair service8 performed 
under any specification therefore in contracts for ADP 
equipment. The SCA is applicable to the maintenance 
and repair portions of those contracts whether or not 
the equipment is leased or purchased. In order to pro- 
vide for an orderly implementation of the SCA * * *." 

The tone of this message conveyed a clear impression to many agen- 
cies that Labor had issued‘s new ruling extending SCA coverage to 
previously noncovered contracts. As we pointed out on page 28 of 
our report, even Labor's own procurement staff referred to Labor's 
June 1979 action as a "new decision extending coverage to an area 
not previously covered." None of Labor's contracts for lease and 
maintenance of ADP equipment awarded before Labor's June 1979 ac- 
tion contained SCA provisions and wage determinations. 

GSA had generally not included SCA provisions and wage deter- 
minations in its annual schedule contracts for lease or purchase 
of equipment that included maintenance and repair services before 
Labor's June 1979 notice. Therefore, when vendors were later 
notified of Labor's action, they believed it to be a new decision 
extending SCA coverage to product-support services not previously 
covered, and they objected strongly. It was in this climate that 
we reviewed Labor's June 1979 action. 

While our review focused primarily on Labor's June 1979 action 
in denying GSA's request that ADP and telecommunications equipment 
maintenance and repair services be temporarily exempted from SCA 
coverage, and Labor's rationale for that action, we also addressed 
the following related issues: 

--The cost and other impacts of Labor's June 1979 exemption 
denial decision on Government operations. 

--The cost and other impacts of Labor's June 1979 decision 
on industry operations. 

--The merits of industry arguments that their commercial 
product-support services provided to the Government should 
be exempted from SCA coverage. 
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--The need for administrative and/or legislative actions 
to equitably resolve these issues. 

On the basis of our extensive review and the voluminous data 
gathered from Labor and many other Federal agencies, from ADP and 
high-technology companies and their trade associations, and from 
other data sources, the results of which were presented in our 
report, we concluded thatt 

--Labor's application of SCA to equipment maintenance and 
repair service specifications in contracts having the 
principal purpose of leasing or purchasing the equipment 
is not supported by the act's language and legislative 
history, by Labor's own regulations, or by its adminis- 
trative manual. 

--Federal agencies experienced serious operational problems 
when contractors resisted SCA coverage, but were generally 
able to work around these problems, sometimes by directly 
circumventing application of the act. 

--SCA coverage of ADP and high-technology industries' 
commercial product-support services was not intended by 
the Congress and is not needed, since wage busting does 
not exist in these industries and their service techni- 
cians are adequately compensated through merit pay systems. 

--Industry compliance with SCA would be counterproductive, 
administratively burdensome and costly, disruptive of 
employee merit pay and job assignment practices, and 
highly inflationary. 

--Both administrative and legislative actions are needed to 
permanently resolve the continuing Labor/industry impasse 
by exempting the industries' commercial product-support 
service0 from SCA coverage. 

Each of these conclusions is supported in our report. We 
continue to believe our recommendations to the Secretary of Labor 
and to the Congress, if implemented, will resolve the existing 
Labor/industry disagreement on SCA coverage. Because we believe 
quick action on our recommendations is needed, on January 31, 1981, 
we resubmitted our report to the Secretary of Labor-Designee for 
his early consideration. 
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4. The primary disagreement raisml with Labor by GSA and 
other Federal agencies concerns the interpretation of the terms 
"bid specification" and "principal purpose" in the language of the 
act. 

GSA and other Federal agencies disagreed with, or had not 
followed, Labor's interpretation in applying SCA to ADP contracts 
that included incidental maintenance services. GSA's Federal 
schedule program contracts and some agency contracts are primarily 
for the purchase, lease, or rental of ADP, telecommunications, or 
other equipment. Agencies have consistently considered such con- 
tracts outside the coverage of SCA, subject only to the Walsh-Healey 
Public Contracts Act. GSA officials believe that the parenthetical 
phrase in section 2(a) of the act "(and any bid specification 
therefor)" is a clear reference to the entire solicitation sent to 
contractors requesting offers or bids. They agree that, when a 
contract is principally for the procurement of services and not 
equipment, the required SCA provisions must be included in the 
contract and the earlier solicitation. Conversely, Labor believes 
that the parenthetical phrase relates to individual contract spe- 
cifications rather than the entire solicitation. 

We believe that the legislative history cited by Labor in its 
response, and the other citations discussed at length in chapter 2 
of our report, support GSA's and other Federal agencies' interpre- 
tations. 

The committee reports Labor cited did note that SCA was en- 
acted to "fill the gap" since service contracts were the the only 
remaining category of Federal contracts to which no labor standards 
applied-- the Davis-Bacon Act covered workers on construction con- 
tracts and the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act covered workers 
under supply and equipment contracts. However, the congressional 
intent to "fill the gap" cannot be taken as literally as Labor 
implies. The Congress appeared to recognize, in discussing the 
"principal purposel( language of the act, that not all contracts 
having service employees would, or even should, be covered. The 
colloquies we cited on pages 15 to 17 of our report, concerning 
services associated with contracts for leased space, clearly show 
that the gap would not be completely closed. Under the types of 
contracts cited, service employees, such as janitors, could be em- 
ployed, but because the contracts were principally for leasing of 
space--not for cervices --the contracts were not considered subject 
to SCA. 
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Further, SCA could not fill all of the gap that existed in 
1965 when SCA warn macted, because Labor had earlier abandoned 
its adminimtration of the prevailing minimum wage determination 
program ertablished under the Walsh-Healey Public Contract8 Act 
for employees of contractors manufacturing or furniehing materials, 
supplies, articlerr, and equipment to the Government. No wage 
determination8 have been issued under that act--which we eetimated 
in 1978 covered about 95 percent of the more than 30 million workers 
of companies that had Federal contracta-- since 1964, 1 year before 
enactment of SCA. (By contrast, SCA, according to Labor estimates 
in 1979, covered about 574,000 workers.) 

In 1364 a decision by a U.S. Court of Appeals l/ held that, 
since the wage determination8 issued were subject t';; the Adminis- 
trative Procedures Act (5 U.S.C. 551, et eeq. (1976)), interested 
parties had the right to in8pect record on which the determina- 
tions were baaed. Labor maintained that it could not permit such 
inspection because much of this information was confidential. 
Rather than disclose such information, Labor has not issued any 
wage determination8 under the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act 
since the court decision. Without wage determinations, employees 
working on contract8 subject to the act are covered only by the 
minimum wages specified in the Fair Labor Standard8 Act of 1938, 
as amended. Thus, Labor's actions in these circumstances have 
made it impossible to entirely "fill the gap" through application 
of SCA or otherwise. 

5. We do not disagree with Labor that it had long applied SCA 
to contracts having a principal purpose of maintaining and repair- 
ing ADP equipment and office machines, the subject of the opinion 
included in appendix 1 of its comments. A8 noted in our report on 
page8 19, 24, and 28, GSA and other agencies contacted during our 
review had, over the yeare, accepted Labor'8 position and had in- 
cluded SCA provisions in contract8 that were principally for the 
procurement of such services. However, we concluded that SCA 
coverage in commercial product-support servic'e contract8 served 
no remedial purpose, would be counterproductive and costly to both 
industry and the Government, and could seriously affect agency 
operations if contractors continued to refuse to bid on or accept 
such contracts. 

&/Wirtx v. Baldor Electric Company, 337 F. 2d 518 (D.C. 1964). 
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Of the major i8suea identified in our report, the one that 
generated the current controversy concerns coverage of maintenance 
and repair rpocifications under contracts principally for the lease 
or purchare of ADP and other equipment. This involves interpreting 
language in the act concerning the "principal purpose" of contracte 
and the exprerrrion "(and any bid specification therefor)." Labor's 
reaponre provider no new insight into the rationale @upporting its 
interpretation6 of the8e two key phrases in the act that was not 
previourly discuersed in our report. 

We agree that SCA wa8 remedial in nature and that such legis- 
lation ir to be construed broadly. However, the remedy pertained 
to contractr awarded a8 a rerrult of the Government's contracting-out 
practicer initiated in the mid-1950s. These related to the con- 
tinuance of a Government activity or operation provided for its own 
ueie, that could alao be provided by private enterprise. Commercial 
product-support servicer such as thoee provided to the Government 
by the ADP and high-technology industries were not a part of the 
contracting problem requiring the remedial legislation. (See 
comment 18 on p. 45 for additional discussion on contracting-out 
practices.) 

6. Despite its assertion to the contrary, Labor has not con- 
airtently applied its interpretation that a contract containing a 
eeparate bid rpecification which ia principally for furnishing 
rrervicerr through uBe of eervice employee6 is subject to SCA re- 
gardleas of the principal purpose of the other specifications in 
the contract or the contract as a whole. On May 5, 1966, 2 months 
before the opinion letter referred to in its appendix 2, Labor, in 
an official response to a question concerning application of SCA, 
@tated, 

"The Service Contract Act applies generally to contracts 
which have a6 their principal purpose the furniehinq of 
rervicer through the u&e of service employees * * * 
The act will apply as long as what is being contracted 
for irr chiefly services and the furnishing of any tan- 
gible items, though important in themselves, ie of 
secondary import to the main purpose of the contract 
* * l . 

"In determining whether the [Walsh-Healey] Public Con- 
tract6 Act appliers to contracts entered into with house- 
hold rrtorage and moving companies to perform work with 
respect to personal and household effects of Government 
perronnel, we have distinguished between two situations. 
In the first, the contract typically calls for crating 
and packing such effects for overseas shipment, or ac- 
cording to specifications designed to put them in the 
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hazards of subsequent movement by the Government. 
Ordinarily under such a contract both the quantity 
of materials required and the nature of the packaged 
end product desired by the Government, * * * make it 
clear that the contract is one for the manufacture or 
furnishing of the packaged end product in the form 
the Government wants. The packing services and any 
transfer, storage, and delivery services called for 
by the contract contribute to producing this desired 
end product. Such a contract is not excluded from the 
application of the Walsh-Healey Act merely because the 
furnishing of services may be an independent or related 
purpose of the contract, or because the furnishing of 
the services which will result in the desired end 
product are called for rather than the end product 
itself." (Underscoring supplied.) 

This interpretation essentially agrees with the SCA regulation 
cited on pages 25 and 26 of our report--29 CFR 4.122, entitled 
"Work subject to requirements of Walsh-Healey Act." Concerning 
overlapping coverage of the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act and 
SCA, the regulations state that the principal purpose test is to 
be applied to contracts as a whole, as follows: 

"Nor is there an overlap if the principal purpose of 
the contract is the manufacture or furnishing of such 
materials, etc., rather than the furnishing of services 
of the character referred to in the McNamara-O'Hara Act 
[SCA], for such contract is not within the general 
coverage of the latter act. * * *II (Underscoring 
supplied.) 

This interpretation can be extended to the current GSA situa- 
tion with respect to leasing or purchasing ADP equipment. In 
effect, the end product desired by the Government is an operating 
ADP 6ystem. The preventive maintenance or remedial repair serv- 
ices called for by the lease or purchase contract contribute to 
furnishing this desired end product-- directly related to the con- 
tract's purpose. 

7. Our responsea to Labor's comments on the regulations 
cited, 29 CFR 4.130 and 4.132, and Labor's interpretations of 
"bid specification" and "principal purpose" are presented in 
comments 4, 5, and 6 above. Basically, Labor has presented no 
additional data to refute the legislative history citations in our 
report that ehow that "bid specification" was meant to be inter- 
preted as the bid solicitation documents, not individual contract 
specifications, and that the Congress meant for SCA to be applied 
only to contracts principally for services. 
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A literal reading of 29 CFR 4.132, as quoted in full in 
Labor's comments and on pages 22 and 23 of our report, shows that 
Labor'8 interpretation of "bid specification" at the time the 
regulations were first published in 1968 agrees with the GSA 
interpretation that it warn intended to mean the bid solicitation 
documents. The language, ‘I* * * a contracting agency may invite 
bids l l * under eeparate bid specifications l * l ," clearly 
equates "bid specifications" with bid solicitation documents. The 
congreseional testimony of former Aseistant Secretary Gruenwald 
in 1972, as quoted on pages 18 and 19 of our report, reinforces 
this interpretation. 

Section 4.116(c) of 29 CFR Part 4 ie somewhat similar to 
section 4.132, in that Labor qualifies the example cited in aec- 
tion 4.116(c) as an instance where, "for the convenience of the 
Government," instead of awarding two separate contracta, one for 
construction work subject to the Davis-Bacon Act and another for 
service8 of a different type to be performed by eervice employees, 
the contracting officer may include separate specifications for 
each type of work in a single contract calling for performance of 
both types of work. This appears to us to be designed to preclude 
avoidance of SCA coverage by devious means. 

On pagee 24 and 25 of our report, we cited the key regulation 
covering the principal purpose criterion and application of SCA 
to contract6 to furnish services, aa follows: 

"Section 4.111 Contracts 'to furnish services' 
(a) *Principal purpose' as criterion. * l * If the 
principal purpose ie to provide something other than 
services of the character contemplated by the Act and 
any such services which may be performed are only in- 
cidental to the performance of a contract for another 
purpose, the act does not apply. * * *II 

Further, the next paragraph in section 4.111 identifies the legis- 
lative intent to apply the "principal purpose" teat to entire 
contracts --not contract specifications--as follows: 

"(b) Determininq whether a contract is for 'services,' 
generally. * * l In determining questions of contract 
coverage, due regard must be given to the apparent leg- 
islative intent to include generally as contracts for 
'eervicea' those contracts which have as their principal 
purpose the procurement of something other than the con- 
etruction activity described in the Davis-Bacon Act or 
the materiala, supplies, articles, and equipment de- 
scribed in the Walsh-Healey Act. l * *,I 
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All of the above regulatory citation8 conform to the language in 
the act and the legielative hietory concerning the "principal 
purpo80" te8t for SCA coverage determinationa. 

8. Labor'8 comment implies that the Department of Defenae 
agree8 with Labor'8 interpretation that the principal purpose test 
i8 alway applied to individual contract specifications rather 
than the contract a8 a whole. This is not so. 

Labor'8 firat comment relate8 to a note added in a Septem- 
ber 17, 1979, revision to the Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR). 
The note, in8erted at the end of section 12-1002.1, states: 

"(Note: In contract8 having separate and severable 
requirement8 for supplies and cervices, the principal 
purpoee teet ie applied to the service requirement, 
thereby pO88ibly bringing it within the Act'8 
coverage. ) w (Underecoring supplied.) 

We di8CU88ed the rationale behind the addition of this note 
in the DAR revision with present and former members and staff of 
the DAR Council. They told us that they added the note to aesure 
that contracting officer8 underatood that the principal purpose 
language in the law and Labor'8 regulations did apply to contracts 
as a whole. However, in ca8e8 where service specifications were 
"8eparate and eeverable," SCA might apply. 
in Labor'8 SCA regulation, 

They cited the example 
29 CFR 4.132 (see comment 7, p. 37), 

where totally unrelated specifications were combined in a single 
contract, a8 the baeis for the note. 
to the Word8 "8eparate and severable" 

The legal meaning applied 
is that there are two dia- 

tinct, freestanding obligations, both independent variables, 
neither related to the other. 

The example cited in 29 CFR 4.132-- specification8 for supplying 
new typewriters and other specifications for maintenance and repair 
of typewriters already in use--are clearly "separate and 8eVerable" 
apecificatione to which the note might be applied. 
cited in appendix 2 to Labor's comments 

The example 
--combining a requirement 

for conetruction of a warehouse with another unrelated requirement 
for furniehing cafeteria and food services--would also be eubject 
to the note. In any event, the DAR Council member8 believed the 
act and the regulations clearly related the principal purpose lan- 
guage to entire contracts-- the note in DAR 12-1002.1 would only be 
applied in unusual situations. 
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The other references Labor cited, DAR 12-106 and Federal 
Procurement Regulations (FPR) l-18.701.2, give defense and civil 
agency procurement officials guidance about provisions of the 
Davis-Bacon Act in contracts involving both construction and non- 
construction work. Neither the Davis-Bacon Act nor the Walsh-Healey 
Public Contracts Act contains the "principal purpose of the con- 
tract" language found in SCA; therefore, coverage of these acts, 
regardless of the principal purpose of the contract, might be re- 
quired in any contract in excess of $2,000 involving construction 
or contracts in excess of $10,000 involving the procurement of 
materials, supplies, articles, or equipment, respectively. The 
Davis-Bacon Act applies to: 

II* * * the advertised specifications [clearly the 
solicitation documents in this case] for every contract 
in excess of $2,000 * * * for construction, alteration, 
and/or repair, including painting and decorating, of 
public buildings or public works * * * and which re- 
quires or involves the employment of mechanics and/or 
laborers * * *." 

Similarly, the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act applies to: 

rl+ * * any contract * * * for the manufacture or fur- 
nishing of materials, supplies, articles, and equipment 
in any amount exceeding $10,000 * * *." 

Sections 4.111, 4.113, 4.122, and 4.134 of 29 CFR Part 4 
(see pages 24, 25, and 26 of our report) support our interpretaion 
that the SCA principal purpose language is applicable to contracts 
as a whole, not individual contract specifications. Labor did not 
comment on these sections of its regulations. 

9. Labor's contention that GAO has upheld the Department's 
position on SCA coverage of separate bid spe,cifications is in 
error. Labor's comment shows a misunderstanding of two distinct 
issues. 

First, there is no question of Labor's authority under SCA. 
We recognize that the act empowers the Secretary of Labor to 
administer it and to promulgate rules and regulations interpreting 
and implementing it. Labor's authority, as discussed on pages 2, 
8, and 9 of our report, has been upheld by the Attorney General 
in a March 1979 opinion and in our bid protest decisions, including 
the April 23, 1979, decision cited by Labor. 
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Second, however, is the question of Labor's interpretation of 
SCA. We believe that Labor erroneously interpreted the legislative 
history of the act. We do not believe it was intended to cover 
maintenance services related to commercial products acquired by the 
Government. To the contrary, we believe the legislative history 
shows that SCA was intended to protect the labor standards of serv- 
ice workers on contracts for services previously performed in Gov- 
ernment facilities by blue- or white-collar Government employees. 
The livelihood of such service workers depended primarily on wages 
paid on labor-intensive contracts. ADP and other high-technology 
commercial product-support service contracts, where Government sales 
represent a relatively small portion of a company's total sales, 
do not have the same characteristics, or incentives, for contrac- 
tors to pay low wages to successfully bid on Government contracts. 
Accordingly, Labor's application of SCA to contractor services sold 
primarily in the commercial sector, such as provided by ADP and 
other high-technology industries, in our view, is inappropriate. 

In our April 23, 1979, bid protest decision, we did not "up- 
hold" Labor's position. We merely concluded that Labor's interpre- 
tation was not clearly contrary to law and therefore not subject to 
formal legal objection. We took this position in recognition of 
Labor's broad authority to interpret and implement the act. We 
did not, however, ever agree that Labor's position was the appro- 
priate one or that it reflected the legislative history of the act. 
Chapter 2 of our report sets forth at length the basis for our con- 
clusion that Labor's application of SCA to ADP and other high- 
technology industries is inappropriate. 

10. We do not agree with Labor on this point. Our responses 
in comments 4 to 7 and 9 above point out that Labor's current 
interpretation is inconsistent with its published regulations, the 
language of the act, and the act's legislative history. Labor's 
comments do not refer to those pertinent sections of the SCA regu- 
lations and the act's legislative history, cited in chapter 2 of 
our report, that support both our position and that of the con- 
tracting agencies on this issue. 

11. We recognize that, under current regulations, the 
'anomalous situations described in Labor's comments exist. How- 
,ever, as discussed more fully in comments 4, 5, and 18 of this 
appendix, we do not believe SCA should apply to commercial 
,product-support services, whether they are incidental to the 
principal purpose of the contract or they are the principal pur- 
pose of the contract. 

12. Labor challenges our use of the phrase "incidental main- 
tenance and repair specification" to describe such specifications 
when included in contracts having a principal purpose of leasing 
Nor purchasing equipment. Labor argues that the "several hundred 
Jmillion dollars per year," which it asserts the Government spends 
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for maintenance servicer performed under much specification8 in 
GSA contracts alone, can hardly be characterieed a8 "incidental." 
We agree that such dollar amounts in absolute term8 are large. 
However, our use of the term "incidental" wae intended in the same 
context as used in 29 CFR 4.134(b), which rtaterr 

“* * * where the Government contract&! for a lea6e of 
building space for Government occupancy and a# an 
incidental part of the leame aqreement the building 
owner agrees to furnirrh janitorial and other building 
service6 through the uee of service employeee, the 
leasing of the rpace rather than the furniehing of the 
building services ir the principal purpose of the con- 
tract, and the Act doee not apply * * *." (Under8coring 
added.) 

In this regard on September 30, 1978, GSA reported that the 
Government occupied 207 million square feet of leased space in the 
United States coating about $763 million. A GSA official told UB 
about 90 percent of the GSA leases (which represent about two-thirds 
of the dollar value above) provide that the owner furnish eervicee, 
such as utilitiee, cleaning, maintenance and minor repairs, protec- 
tion, and other miecellaneoue services. On the baSi8 of diacus- 
sione with several GSA officials, we estimate that labor-intensive 
services (excluding utilities) in the total lease coats could amount 
to more than $150 million. We agree that this ie not "incidental" 
in the sense of being a small amount of money, but ueing Labor's 
characterization in the regulations, such services are "incidental" 
to the principal purpose of the contract. 

13. On February 12, 1981, the Secretary of Labor announced 
the postponement of the effective date of recently revieed SCA 
regulations, which were to have become effective on February 17, 
1981, and which incorporate Labor's express coverage of ADP and 
high-technology equipment maintenance and repair oervicea. In 
making this announcement, the Secretary citid Labor's failure to 
conduct coat/benefit, impact, or feasibility studies of these 
revised regulations. 

14. We disagree that we had any misconception about applica- 
tion of SCA to all types of equipment maintenance. Aa noted pre- 
viously, SCA stipulations had been generally included by meet 
agencies in contracts principally for maintenance and repair 
services. Industry representatives and Government procurement 
officials, including those in the Department of Labor, aeserted 
that the "new" SCA coverage included contracts principally for 
lease and purchase of equipment. (See also comment 3, pp. 31 
to 33, for a more detailed discussion of this issue.) 
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Labor furnished 13 Standard Form (SF)-98’s, Notice of Intention 
to Make a Service Contract (wage determination requests), as ap- 
pendix 6 to its comments to show that moet of the 18 firms we con- 
tacted were incumbent contractors on contracts containing SCA re- 
quirements. Our evaluation of the data on these forms shows that 
most of the 18 firms contacted by us had not entered into many con- 
tracts containing SCA stipulations. The 13 documents listed as 
incumbent contractors 9 of the 18 contractors we contacted. Eight 
of the 13 documents indicate that the incumbent contracts did not 
contain wage determinations. The SF-98's show that only five of 
the incumbent contractors had contracts with SCA stipulations. 

Moreover, only 1 of the wage determination requests related to 
equipment rental and maintenance services--the other 12 involved 
maintenance or repair services only. In our opinion, the examples 
Labor furnished indicate that its interpretation of coverage for 
rental and maintenance contracts, even though it may have been 
long held by Labor, was not widely understood by the procurement 
community. 

15. We disagee with Labor that our September 1980 report 
represents a reversal of a position we took in our 1978 report. L/ 
Our position, and that of agencies we contacted, is the same in 
both reports, and is in agreement with Labor's interpretation and 
regulations that SCA applies to every contract for which the 
principal purpose is to furnish services through use of service 
employees. In our 1978 report, we discussed Labor's investigation 
of several service contracts which we found did not contain the 
required wage determinations. Those contracts were principally 
for maintenance of ADP or other equipment and, under Labor's regu- 
lations, were subject to SCA. Our report did not question SCA's 
application to these contracts. Under Labor's current regulations, 
those contracts would still be subject to Labor's wage determination 
requirements. However, on the basis of our review of the act's 
legislative history and the merits of industry arguments, as 
presented in our September 1980 report, we believe that coverage 
of contracts for ADP and other high-technology commercial product- 
support services was not intended by the Congress, is not needed, 
and should be exempted. 

L/Report to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor-Management 
Relations, House Committee on Education and Labor, entitled 
"Review of Compliance With Labor Standards for Service 
Contracts by Defense and Labor Departments" (HRD-77-136, 
Jan. 19, 1978). 
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We believe it ie significant that the results of Labor's SCA 
compliance investigations into the wages and fringe benefits paid 
to the service employees working on the seven contracts Labor cited 
in its responee support our conclusion that applying SCA to the 
industry serves no remedial purpose. None of the service workers 
had been paid less than Labor would have required: they were ap- 
parently well paid even without the act's protection. 

16. We acknowledged in our report that agencies generally 
included SCA provisions in contract8 principally for ADP mainte- 
nance and repair services. We have evaluated the data that Labor 
stated had been shown to us during our review but not commented 
on in our report. The data, consisting of 54 SF=98's, represented 
an effort by Labor staff to draw from their files a sampling of 
documents showing that Labor had issued wage determinations for 
contracts in the industry between 1974 and 1979. The 13 SF-98's 
included as appendix 6 to Labor's response were included in the 
sample of 54. (See comment 14.) 

Of the 54 SF-98'8, 30 (or 55 percent) showed that incumbent 
contracts did not have wage determinations. The SF-98's listed 
28 contractors with 63 Federal contracts: 39 (or 62 percent) did 
not include wage determinations. 

These data tend to show that, contrary to what Labor intended 
to demonstrate, incumbent contractor8 did not generally have wage 
determinations in contracts before June 1979. 

17. Labor'8 description of our discussion, on page 29 of 
our report, of it8 May 1980 determination is accurate. However, 
we continue to believe that Labor'8 May 1980 determination was 
inconsistent with its June 5, 1979, notification to GSA. The 
maintenance specification in GSA's contract documents for tele- 
processing services, the issue involved in Labor's May 1980 deter- 
mination of noncoverage, is similar to a specification in the 
lease/rental section of GSA's ADP schedule contracts and the 
Federal agency nonschedule ADP contracts, to which Labor insist8 
SCA must apply. In view of the importance of Labor's May 1980 
determination of noncoverage, it is reasonable to assume that 
Labor reviewed, or should have reviewed, the contract documents 
GSA furnished, before finalizing its SCA coverage decision. 
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18. We disagree that the legislative history does not support 
our argument that commercial product-support services ware never 
intended to be covered by the act. The only examples discussed in 
the hearings on the act, and in hearings on earlier similar bills, 
related directly to the Government's contracting-out practices 
initiated in the 1950s. These practices grew out of the policy 
that the Government would not start or carry on commercial-type 
activity to provide a product or service for its own use if such 
product or service could be procured from private enterprise 
through ordinary business channels. 

Accordingly, the activities considered for contracting out 
were those carried on by full-time Government employees, with 
Government-furnished supplies and materials, at Government in- 
stallations or buildings. Contractor costs consisted primarily 
of replacing Government workers with a contractor work force-- 
wage rates paid to this work% force represented the controlling 
influence on the successful offeror's price. Lower wages equaled 
lower bids and a better chance to be the low bidder. Typical ac- 
tivities or operations discussed were contracts for 

--janitorial services: 

--motor pool operationa, including automotive maintenance 
and repair; 

--cafeteria and food service operations: 

--laundry and dry cleaning plant operations: and 

--guard service activities. 

Each of the examples cited had common characteristics, in that: . 
--Federal workers were displaced by contractor employees. 

--Contractors established a lower paid permanent work force 
dedicated essentially to full-time work; i.e., their live- 
lihood depended solely on work at the activity or operation 
under the contract. 

--Government-furnished materials and equipment were used in 
the operation in Government-owned buildings or plants. 

We believe that the Congress intended to remedy the "wage busting" 
practices being engaged in by contractors in these types of 
contracting-out situations. 
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Most of the Government's ADP and high-technology product- 
support services are being obtained by contract, none of which 
have the same characteristics as those let under the Government's 
contracting-out policy. We continue to believe that the incen- 
tives for "wage busting" to be a successful bidder on Government 
contracts did not exist before 1965, and do not exist now, among 
product-support service contractors, and that the Congress never 
intended to cover these services under the act. 

We agree that the terms "commercially offered services" and 
"commercial product-support services" do not appear in the legis- 
lative history on the enactment of SCA. However, in 1977 hearings 
on a proposed amendment to extend the act to cover professional 
employees, we note that the question of coverage of commercial 
product-support services was specifically discussed. In a colloquy 
between the Chairman of the House Education and Labor Subcommittee 
on Labor-Management Relations, who was also Chairman when SCA was 
enacted in 1965, and the President of the Computer and Business 
Equipment Manufacturers Association (CBEMA), the Chairman acknowl- 
edged that it had not been the intent of the Subcommittee when it 
drafted the original legislation to include under the act's coverage 
product-support service personnel who serve both commercial and 
Government establishments, all charged at commercial rates. &/ 

19. Labor argues that not applying SCA to the ADP and high- 
technology industry could "open the way to a widespread rollback 
of SCA coverage in the whole universe of service contracts." Our 
report deals only with the ADP and other high-technology industries, 
and we cannot comment on other potential SCA coverage problems. 
However, industry officials we contacted did not view the issue as 
a rollback of coverage, but rather were concerned with halting what 
they perceived to be Labor's administrative expansion of SCA cover- 
age in recent years to contracts outside the language and intent 
of the act. ADP and other high-technology commercial product- 
support service contracts, where Government.sales represent a 
relatively small portion of a company's total sales, do not have 
the same characteristics, or incentives, for contractors to pay 
low wages to successfully bid on Government contracts. Accord- 
ingly , Labor's application of SCA to such contractor services sold 
primarily in the commercial sector, such as provided by ADP and 
other high-technology industries, in our view, is inappropriate 
and not in the best interest of the Government or the affected 
industries. 

L/Hearings on H.R. 314 and H.R. 7388 before the Subcommittee on 
Labor-Management Relations, House Committee on Education and 
Labor, 95th Cong., 1st Sess., 214 and 218 (1977). 
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20. Our citations, on pages 44 and 45 of our report, of the 
the Truth-in-Negotiations Act and the Cost Accounting Standards 
Act are noted primarily to show a precedent in which regulatory 
requirements have been relaxed in situations where remedial pur- 
poses were not served and regulation was not needed--the costs of 
contractor compliance and agency enforcement far exceeded the 
benefits to be achieved. 

21. We disagree that the "no wage busting" argument presented 
in our report is improper, irrelevant, or unfeasible for determin- 
ing SCA coverage. Preventing wage busting was the act's central 
purpose: exemption action in an area where wage busting does not 
exist, or has no potential to exist, could surely be supported by 
the Secretary of Labor within the act's language. Thus, the pre- 
sence or absence of wage busting is a proper, relevant, and feasible 
basis for determining SCA coverage. Invoking the authority granted 
by law to the Secretary can hardly be characterized as a "usurpation 
of legislative authority" or a "rewriting of a law." 

Labor's current administration of SCA already results in a 
@@crazy quilt" of coverage patterns. Application of SCA to the 
Air Force engine overhaul program-- originally deemed by Labor as 
subject to the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act, later changed to 
SCA, then to part Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act and part SCA, 
and finally exempted from SCA pending further study--has yet to be 
fully resolved. (See pp. 20 and 21 of our report.) Also, SCA is 
not applicable, according to Labor's regulations, to service em- 
ployees associated with leased space in buildings (see comment 12, 
p* 411, but Labor insists on coverage of service employees asso- 
ciated with maintenance on leased equipment. Further, Labor's 
amended SCA regulations, published in the Federal Register on 
January 16, 1981, but currently being reconsidered by the new 
administration, would extend SCA coverage to research and develop- 
ment contracts and timber sales contracts. . 

We asked Labor to identify the five firms it cited as appear- 
ing on the list of ineligible bidders as a result of debarment for 
SCA violations, and the bases for their debarment. The documenta- 
tion Labor furnished shows that all five firms were small businesses 
operating win California and employing small numbers of service 
workers. Four of these firms had Government service contracts 
to repair and/or maintain office machines, including typewriters, 
adding machines, multipliers, and calculators--not ADP or high- 
technology equipment. The fifth firm had two Government service 
Contracts in the amounts of $18,650 and $20,000 for "electronic 
computer maintenance." In all five cases, the SCA violations 
involved failure to pay the minimum wages stipulated in SCA wage 
Beterminations included in the contracts. One firm also failed to 
pay the Fair Labor Standards Act minimum wage to one of its two 
employees. 
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22. Labor's comments avoid the basic issue brought out in 
our report. The problems at the Kennedy Space Center and in the 
two Federal district court cases, which led to adoption of the 
1972 and 1976 SCA amendments, were examples of the same type of 
contracting-out problems that led to enactment of SCA. The con- 
tracts involved covered full-time operations of Government activi- 
ties or facilities, in which employees' livelihood depended on 
working on the contract. These examples, and those cited in the 
legislative history, are contractor activities that were clearly 
distinct from the commercial product-support services discussed 
in our report. 

Despite Labor's comments, none of these employees in the 
Kennedy Space Center example cited received any protection under 
SCA . Labor had not issued a wage determination covering wages for 
service employees working under the contract at the Center. The 
abuses involved the successor contractor paying wages, in accord- 
ance with its existing nationwide collective bargaining agreement, 
that were lower than rates in the predecessor contractor's collec- 
tive bargaining agreement with the same union. The Congress did 
amend SCA in 1972 to add a new subsection 4(c) to remedy this type 
of problem. 

The 1976 SCA amendments were enacted to clarify congressional 
intent that SCA cover white-collar as well as blue-collar employees. 
This was deemed necessary because Federal courts, in the two cases 
Labor cites (which we also cited on p. 12 of our report), ruled 
that the Congress had not intended the act to cover white-collar 
employees. The questions of white-collar employee coverage and 
the responsibilities of successor contractors are not at issue in 
our report and should not have been raised by Labor as issues now. 

23. In chapter 4 of our report, we discuss in considerable 
detail the characteristics of the ADP and other high-technology 
industries which provide commercial product-support services to 
the Government. Their service technicians are compensated through 
merit pay systems that provide ranges of pay within each of the 
skill levels recognized in those systems --from the inexperienced, 
newly hired trainee to the very highly trained, experienced 
specialist or "trouble-shooter." Each employee is compensated 
and promoted on a pay-for-performance basis, and the merit pay 
scales are reviewed and adjusted upward periodically to reflect 
increases in the costs of living, both nationally and in specific 
geographic areas. 
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The composite chart of field service technician wage rate 
ranges, on page 52 of our report, was prepared by us--not CBEMA-- 
on the basis of data it furnished from its 170member survey of 
both computer and office equipment field service technicians' 
wages, made in early 1979. We do not know how many of the 17 mem- 
ber companies furnished the specific data which were the basis for 
our chart. We included the chart in our report to illustrate the 
effect on the industry's merit pay systems of Labor's imposition 
of an arbitrary minimum rate of $5.24 for all field service tech- 
nicians in the industry --even newly hired trainees at the lower 
end of the wage rate range we identified as composite level "1" 
(see chart on p. 52 of our report). 

The hourly rates of pay shown in the table on page 53 of our 
report, for 11 of the 18 companies we contacted during our review, 
were their minimum rates of pay for entry-level technician trainees. 
Only 7 of these 11 companies had coincidentally participated in 
CBEMA's 17-member survey. The variations in the companies' hourly 
rates shown in the table could be attributed to a number of fac- 
tors unrelated to their receipt of Government contracts, including 
(1) the company's size, (2) the level of technical sophistication 
of the specific commercial products manufactured and serviced, 
(3) the company's competitive position in the commercial market- 
place, and (4) whether the company's merit pay plan contained 
varying rates within the same skill levels to reflect differences 
in the costs of living in various areas of the United States. Our 
recent contacts with three of the five companies which had minimum 
merit pay rates below Labor's proposed $5.24 entry-level rate dis- 
closed that all three had since increased their minimum rates. 

In contrast to the above industry pay practices, Labor's 
$5.24 entry-level rate reflected the median rate for Class C 
electronic technicians--fully qualified technicians, not entry- 
level trainees. The Bureau of Labor Statistics' nationwide wage 
survey data, which provided the basis for Labor's $5.24 median 
rate, covered a broad range of hourly rates from $3.50 to $7.50. 
(See p. 36 of our report.) 

24. We disagree with Labor's comment that the discussion 
in chapter 5 of our report is seriously flawed. (See comments 3, 
14, and 16 above.) 
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25. Labor believes that it demonstrated in itr @arlisr can- 
ments that companies in the industry had entered into "numsrous" 
contracts with SCA prevailing wage determinations for a number of 
years before June 1979. Our analysis of the data Labor wed to 
support its comment showed the opposite. (See comments 14 and 
16 on pp. 42 and 44.) The asserted 8UbStantial number8 of SCA- 
covered contracts were not evident to us during our onsite reviews 
at the 42 agency installations we visited, or in the SF-98's Labor 
sampled from its files. In fact, the fiscal year 1981 GSA ADP and 
Federal Supply Service schedule contracts for rental and purchase of 
equipment, which include maintenance and repair services specifica- 
tions, contain SCA provision8 (and Labor's "interim" wage determi- 
nations) for the first time. Most, if not all, agencies use GSA's 
schedule contracts, either exclusively or in conjunction with 
separate contracts with individual firms, to fulfill their total 
equipment maintenance requirements. 

26. Labor's comment about noncompliance in those few in- 
stances where contracts contained SCA wage determinations is 
correct-- contractors did not maintain the records that would have 
been required by SCA, where employee8 spent only part of their 
time servicing equipment under Government contracts. However, 
Labor compliance reviews were unheard of on these product-support 
service contracts during that period, and our discussions with 
Labor's local Wage and Hour Division compliance investigators con- 
firmed that no complaints of alleged SCA violations had been filed 
against the contractors. Thus, there was no basis for an "outcry 
from industry regarding SCA compliance." 

Labor's controversy with GSA, which began in 1977 and culmi- 
nated in the June 1979 denial of an exemption request, alerted in- 
dustry management to the SCA compliance provisions. (See comment 3, 
PP. 31 to 33.) Many industry officials believed that the push for 
Federal agency compliance with Labor's interpretation of the act 
would soon be followed by enforcement reviews of contractor records. 
This would have been no problem for contractors whose entire work 
force was paid at or above the SCA wage determination rates (as 
was apparently the case at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base). 

However, where some employee wage rates may be lower due to 
the ranges of rates inherent in merit pay systems, assignment prac- 
tices would have to be altered, or wage rates, established under 
merit pay principles, would have to be increased. In either case 
and as pointed out by examples in chapter 5 of our report, sophis- 
ticated and most likely expensive automated recordkeeping systems 
would be required to assure SCA compliance. Establishing such 
systems would be costly and burdensome. 
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27. We disagree with Labor's view that the minimal records 
required under the Fair Labor Standards Act would be sufficient 
to satisfy SCA requirements under contracts awarded to companies 
in the commercial product-support services industry. 

As noted in our report, Federal contractors in this industry 
may have only a small portion of their work covered by Government 
contracts in a locality. This could be true even where several 
Government agency contracts, with SCA wage determinations in each, 
are involved. It would not be unusual, under Labor's current wage 
determination procedures, to have different wage rates in each of 
the contracts. To assure proper compliance with SCA regulations, 
time spent by each worker servicing each of the Government con- 
tracts would have to be maintained, along with all time spent on 
commercial accounts. 

To compound the problem, parts or even whole equipment units 
may occasionally be rent for repair to a service center operated 
by the contractor in another locality, where it is commingled 
with commercial parts or units being repaired. Again, each em- 
ployee's time spent on that part or unit repaired under each con- 
tract would have to be properly segregated and accounted for under 
the SCA regulations. Rather than following sound business prin- 
ciples, the end results are added recordkeeping systems and added 
records, needed only to satisfy the SCA requirements imposed by 
Labor on only a small portion of a contractor's total work. SCA, 
in our opinion, does require more information and more burdensome 
recordkeeping systems than are essentially required under the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

In fact, early in its administration of the act, Labor rec- 
ognized the added administrative burdens imposed on contractors 
having most of their business in the private sector. We noted 
in our report on pages 44 and 45 that the Secretary of Labor had 
granted an exemption from all SCA provisions tb contracts for 
the carriage of mail by rail, air, bus, and ocean vessel, when 
performed on regularly scheduled runs over established routes 
and when it accounts for an insubstantial portion of the revenue 
therefrom. In publishing this variance in the .Federal Register 
in January 1967, the Administrator, Wage and Hour and Public Con- 
tracts Divisions, noted: 

I(* * * application of the Act to such contracts 
will result in unnecessary administrative burdens 
on these contractors and the Government agencies 
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concerned, and will present difficulties in apply- 
ing the Act that could lead to serious impairment 
of the conduct of Government business. * * *,I 

20. Labor cites two references in GSA's ADP achedule contracts 
in an apparent effort to show that adequate records of the type 
needed to satisfy the SCA regulations are already required of the 
contractors. The first reference is to a requirement for certain 
data in what Labor describes as a "report of each maintenance call." 
This is not a report for each call, but rather a "malfunction 
incident report" --prepared only when the equipment has become in- 
operative. Agencies and manufacturers use the report primarily 
to track equipment problems and to provide a documented basis for 
billing credits to the user agency for the time the equipment was 
inoperable. 

Labor's second reference, to the contract requirement that 
work other than preventive maintenance be billed on an hourly 
basis, is also in error. Both remedial and preventive maintenance 
are included in the contractor's basic monthly charge when performed 
during the principal period of maintenance. As specified in a con- 
tract, this period could range from 8 hours a day, 5 days a week, 
to 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Only when service is provided on 
an on-call basis outside that designated period are service charges 
billed on an hourly basis. Thus, some data are reported, but only 
on an equipment malfunction. In neither case cited by Labor will 
the data generated provide sufficient information to verify SCA 
compliance. 

29. We accepted the industry estimates of increased costs of 
SCA compliance, due to merit pay disruptions or the creation of a 
segregated work force, only after we reviewed and evaluated the 
reasonableness, supporting rationale, and validity of the data 
used in computing the estimates. In our opinion, the estimates 
were reasonable and factually supported. As noted in our report 
(pp. 75 and 76), Labor's Assistant Secretary.recognieed the exist- 
ence and validity of the industry argument on merit pay systems 
versus establishment of a segregated work force. Labor's develop- 
ment of the propoaed $5.24 entry-level wage rate was believed by 
Labor officials to be a good-faith effort to alleviate the recog- 
nized impact that normal wage rate determination procedures would 
have on the industry. However, as we pointed out in comment 19 
on page 46, and on pages 51 to 53 of our report, even this rate 
would have been inappropriate. 

Labor commented that we cite no definitive studies showing 
that applying SCA has had an inflationary impact on any industry. 
However, each of the examples cited in chapter 5 of our report 
summarizes definitive studies by individual contractors showing 
the increased administrative costs or inflationary wage impact 
of complying with SCA. Because much of the data furnished us was 
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confidential and proprietary, we only summarized pertinent points 
in our report. However, in our opinion, 
serious effort, 

the studies represent a 
at considerable expense by several industry con- 

tractors, to determine the specific administrative and/or wage 
impact of SCA on their operations. 

Prevailing wages based on the mean or median rate in a wage 
survey are inherently inflationary, especially when imposed on a 
merit pay system. A viable merit pay system would have employees 
being paid wages both above and below the median or mean rate. 
However, when such a rate is stipulated in a contract under an 
SCA wage determination, that rate automatically becomes the mini- 
mum that can be paid to that classification of employees working 
on the contract. In such a situation contractors can (1) adjust 
all other wages, with commensurate increases in each rate within 
the merit pay ranges, (2) adjust work assignment practices, (3) 
segregate the work force, (4) stop accepting contracts subject 
to SCA, or (5) continue business as usual and, upon being later 
found by Labor to be in noncompliance, face potential debarment 
from Government contracting. Most companies would find all of 
these alternatives inflationary, counterproductive, or otherwise 
unacceptable. 

30. While Labor agrees with our assessment of the adverse 
impact on Federal programs, it apparently does not view the matter 
as being as serious as portrayed in our report. The potential 
adverse impacts are serious, and they could affect major civil 
and defense programs and missions. Labor states that it cannot 
ignore what it perceives to be "the underlying cause of the in- 
dustry's entrenchment"-- 
lished SCA coverage. 

a concerted effort to roll back long estab- 
However, Labor ignores industry's basic 

arguments that the act was never intended to cover commercial 
product-support services, was generally not being incorporated 
into GSA and other agency contracts, is not needed, and would 
be expensive to implement. Rather than desiring a roll back of 
existing SCA coverage, the industry officials 6e contacted were 
seriously concerned with halting Labor administrative expansions 
of SCA coverage in recent years to contracts outside the language 
and intent of the act. 

31. Labor's comment concerning SCA-covered contracts at White 
Sands Missile Range and Redstone Arsenal is only partly accurate. 
During our review we examined contracts for repair and maintenance 
services on ADP and other equipment at each installation visited. 
White Sands had six major contracts, of which five had SCA wage 
determinations. However, at Redstone Arsenal, tie found the 
reverse-- there were no wage determinations in five of the six 
major contracts. At White Sands, one contractor representative 
told us that Labor's previous enforcement efforts consisted only 
of requesting that the contractor certify that it was conforming 
to the SCA wage determination. At Redstone, the one contract that 
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contained a wage determination was being performed by a third-party 
contractor, not the equipment manufacturer which haa refused to 
accept contracts with SCA wage determinations. 

32. We agree that the SCA coverage issue should be addressed 
and decided on its merits. The Federal program and operational 
impacts cited in our report are intended to fully disclose the 
consequences of Labor's imposition of burdensome and costly regula- 
tory requirements where, in our opinion, such requirements were not 
intended by the Congress and are not needed. 

33. We disagree that our reported conclusions are incorrect. 
Our conclusions are based on voluminous data gathered from many 
sources, including Labor itself, and on an extensive analysis of 
the congressional intent and legislative history of SCA. We con- 
tinue to believe that actions are fully justified and needed to 
permanently exempt the industries' commercial product-support 
services from SCA coverage. 
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